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Abstract  

Commercial fishing often reduces densities and changes the structure of target populations. 

Within these target populations, the transmission dynamics of parasites are usually strongly 

dependent on host densities. Because parasites have direct impacts on their host and also 

indirect effects on interspecific interactions and ecosystem function, harvest-induced 

reductions in host density can have wide repercussions.  

 

The present research investigates the effect of commercial harvesting on echinostome 

parasite infection within the Otago clam fishery. Clams (Austrovenus stutchburyi) have been 

commercially harvested from Blueskin Bay since 1983, and since 2009, experimental 

harvesting has extended to beds within Otago Harbour. Parasite loads (numbers of 

echinostome metacercariae per clam) within areas of high fishing pressure were compared 

to adjacent unharvested areas to assess the effects of harvesting on parasite abundance in 

clams. At 14 sites within Blueskin Bay and Otago Harbour, a subset of shellfish of varying 

age and sizes were analysed for parasite load. Unparasitised juvenile clams were also 

collected and caged in situ over a winter and summer period to monitor spatial and temporal 

patterns of parasite infection. Finally, the effect of parasite load on the growth rate of clams 

was monitored both in situ and in a laboratory experiment, in which juvenile clams were 

infected with varying levels of parasite and mortality, body condition and foot length was 

quantified.  

 

Overall, commercial harvesting resulted in a 36% increase in average parasite load compared 

to control areas. Although mortality was unaffected by parasite infection, high parasite loads 

were found to deleteriously affect the growth, body condition and foot length of clams. 

Therefore, harvesting has the potential to alter both the local transmission of echinostome 

parasites and their impact on individual hosts. Increased parasite load not only affects clam 

physiology, but can also cause behavioural changes resulting in broader impacts on the 

surrounding ecological community.  

 

Harvesters may be able to reduce their influence on parasite infection levels in clam 

populations by harvesting less intensively, and allowing more time between harvests for clam 

biomass to regenerate. 
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1.1 General introduction 

Fishing is one of the most pervasive anthropogenic activities in the oceans, with the most 

immediate effect of reducing the density of the target species (Jackson et al. 2001, Wood et al. 

2010). The reduction in target species may have subsequent impacts on the individual as well 

as the surrounding ecosystem. However, as the density of the target species is reduced, the 

resultant effect on parasite abundance and prevalence is often overlooked. Over the past three 

decades, parasitic infections in commercially fished species have been declining (Lafferty 

2008). Generally, wild fisheries target the larger members of the population. Removal of larger 

individuals results in a changing population structure and in extreme cases a reduction of 

individual’s mean size and size at maturity (Stergiou 2002). When the average size of 

individuals is reduced, parasite abundance may decline too, as large fish tend to carry more 

parasites than smaller fish (Arneberg 2002). Additionally, as stocks of high trophic level 

species are removed, the abundance of their prey increases (Scheffer et al. 2005). The increased 

abundance of species at lower trophic levels has associated risks of disease and parasite 

outbreak (Lafferty 2004).  

 

Fluctuation in density of a fished stock changes the abundance and transmission efficiency of 

parasites (Arneberg et al. 1998, Lafferty 2012). Marine parasites have diverse responses to 

fishing, often determined by the life cycle of the parasite and their relationship with the fished 

host (Kuris & Lafferty 1992). The impact of fisheries on parasites may be both direct and 

indirect (Wood et al. 2010, Wood & Lafferty 2014). Reduced densities of target species due to 

fishing directly affects parasites, such as reducing the abundance of parasites in the target 

species due to decreased transmission events (Wood et al. 2010). However, reduced densities 

of hosts may also have a wide range of indirect effects on parasites, such as modifying routes 

of infection and changing rates of parasitism in non-target species (Wood et al. 2010). 

Subsequently, the deleterious effects on the surrounding community structure are often difficult 

to predict (Wood & Lafferty 2014). For example, when predators of sea urchins are fished, 

urchin abundance increases due to release from predation pressure, which in turn promotes 

outbreaks of bacterial epidemics (Lafferty 2004). Simultaneously, crab populations increase 

and feed on gastropods, the primary hosts for the parasites of the urchin, thus resulting in an 

urchin population with reduced parasite infections (Sonnenholzner et al. 2011).  

 

In the current study, the New Zealand clam Austrovenus stutchburyi will be used as a model 

organism to investigate variations in parasitism as a function of commercial harvesting. This 
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clam is targeted by a commercial fishery within New Zealand. The host-parasite system 

involving A. stutchburyi and its echinostome parasites has been well studied (Allison 1979, 

Martorelli et al. 2006, Leung & Poulin 2007a, Leung 2008, Leung et al. 2009c, 2010). Within 

intertidal ecosystems, these echinostomes indirectly enhance biodiversity and productivity 

(Mouritsen & Poulin 2005, Wood et al. 2007). However, the effect of a harvest on echinostome 

parasite infection in A. stutchburyi is unknown.  

 

1.2 General biology of Austrovenus stutchburyi 

The clam A. stutchburyi (Wood 1828), otherwise known as the New Zealand littleneck clam, 

cockle or tuangi, is a venerid bivalve indigenous to New Zealand waters (Morton 2004). They 

are typically found buried in the top 10 cm of sediment of estuarine sand flats (Larcombe 1971, 

Wildish 1984). As suspension-feeders, A. stutchburyi require fine, stable sand to facilitate 

digging and maintain their perpendicular position in the sediment (Powell 1979).  

 

Austrovenus stutchburyi is a common constituent of soft-sediment estuarine ecosystems 

throughout New Zealand (Pridmore et al. 1990). This clam often accounts for most of the 

macrofaunal biomass in intertidal sand banks, with densities ranging from <40 to 4500 

individuals per square metre (Stephenson & Chanley 1979, Ministry of Fisheries 2014). As A. 

stutchburyi is often present in high densities, it has been argued that it plays a role as a 

keystone species (Power et al. 1996). In any case, its role as an ecosystem engineer is 

indisputable (sensu Jones et al. 1997). The clam is an autogenic ecosystem engineer, as its shell 

often provides the only hard substrate for attachment of invertebrates within mud flat 

environments (Thomas et al. 1998). In addition, A. stutchburyi provides essential ecosystem 

services as a bioturbator, thus increasing the oxygenation of surface sediment. It also performs 

the biogeochemical functions of water clarification and biodeposition of nutrients to the 

sediment as pseudo-faeces (Newell 2004). 

 

Recruitment of A. stutchburyi is highly variable both spatially and temporally (Irwin 2004, 

Kainamu 2010, Ministry of Fisheries 2014). The factors driving recruitment are not fully 

understood, however, increased settlement of juveniles has been observed at low shore sites in 

beds with high densities of adult clams (Blackwell 1984, Dobbinson et al. 1989). Clams have 

separate sexes, with a four month spawning period from January to April (Larcombe 1971, 

Stephenson & Chanley 1979).  
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Once A. stutchburyi settle out from the planktonic stage, juvenile clams can migrate up to 1.5m 

through the sediment between tidal cycles, to find a suitable habitat (Larcombe 1971). These 

juveniles are recruited to the spawning biomass when their shell length reaches between 18 to 

20 mm (measured from the umbo to the shell edge) (Larcombe 1971). 

 

Typically, A. stutchburyi grow to 30 – 50 mm in shell length (McKinnon 1996). Shell size is 

not necessarily an indicator of age, as growth rates of shell are not uniform (McKinnon 1996). 

There may be variation in growth rates between and within sites. The size–age relationship in 

clams is not straightforward, as growth reflects a combination of environmental factors, 

including temperature, salinity, food availability, and shore height (Dobbinson et al. 1989, 

Marsden & Adkins 2010). 

 

1.3 Clam harvesting 

Within New Zealand, A. stutchburyi are a resource subject to customary, recreational, and 

commercial harvesting. These clams are culturally important and a taonga (treasure) species for 

Māori (Colenso 1880). Clams feature in the customary diet of Māori, and large historic shell 

middens found throughout New Zealand are indicative of the historical importance of this 

kaimoana (sea food) (Waselkov 1987). Contemporary customary and recreational harvest from 

wild stocks occurs in many communities. Austrovenus stutchburyi is also a commercially 

significant species, with products sold on both domestic and international markets. Commercial 

clam fisheries have been operating in New Zealand since the early 1980s. Presently, 

commercial harvesting occurs in Otago, Whangarei, Tasman Bay and Golden Bay (Williams et 

al. 2009).  

 

Commercial harvesting in Otago has occurred since 1983 (Wildish 1984). The Dunedin based 

company Southern Clams Limited (SCL) is the only commercial harvester and distributor of 

Otago clams. Out of a total allowable commercial catch of 1,470 tonnes, SCL currently harvest 

800 tonnes of shellfish a year, from Blueskin Bay and Otago Harbour. Biomass reports from 

1984 to 2010 show that the total biomass of clams within Blueskin Bay has remained constant, 

despite intensive commercial harvesting (Wildish 1984, Jiang et al. 2011). This may be due to 

large, albeit sporadic recruitment events (Breen et al. 1999). However, a reduction in juvenile 

and medium sized clams has been observed in harvested areas (Wing et al. 2002, Stewart 

2008a, Kainamu 2010). Commercial harvesting from Otago Harbour is experimental, with a 
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report on the effects of harvesting in the area set to be released in 2016 to determine the 

possibility of further harvesting (Stewart 2010). As the sole operator, there is no pressure on 

SCL from competitive fishing. Since 2003, SCL have used a systematic rotational harvest 

scheme (Belton 2012). Shellfish are harvested using a body dredge pulled through the top few 

centimetres of sediment. Although there is currently no legal shell-size limit for harvesting 

clams within New Zealand, the harvest technology used by SCL is selective and only removes 

clams with shell lengths greater than 27 mm (Stewart 2008a).  

 

Harvesting affects shellfish stocks directly as it reduces clam density and changes the age 

structure of the population. In the Otago commercial clam fishery, the method of hand 

harvesting by SCL reduces the biomass of clam within a harvested area to approximately 30% 

of standing biomass (Irwin 2004).  

 

The effects of commercial harvesting of clams on the ecosystem have been assessed for many 

aspects. There has been research into the impact of harvesting on the feeding patterns of birds, 

although studies within the Otago Harbour were not conclusive (Schmechel 2001, Onley 2010, 

2013). The role of clam shells for carbon sequestration within Otago Harbour has been 

investigated, because harvesting removes many tonnes of calcareous material (Smith et al. 

2010). The changes to sediment oxygenation, macroalgal cover and recolonization of non-clam 

infauna post-harvest have also been examined (Stewart 2010). On the sandflats, tracks left as 

the harvest crates are pulled through the sediment were found to be visually noticeable for up 

to two weeks, before gradually blending in again with other surface features (Irwin 2004). 

Besides the reduction in clam biomass, harvesting is reported to leave no obvious long term 

changes in community structure; infaunal animals appear to recover from the effects of 

harvesting within 30 to 40 days (Irwin 2004, Stewart 2013). However, when assessing the 

effects of commercial harvesting and changes to community structure, parasites had thus far 

been overlooked.  

 

1.4 Clam parasites 

Clams may be host to many different parasites ranging from trematodes to copepods (Leung & 

Poulin 2007a, b, Leung et al. 2009c), which may reside either within or on A. stutchburyi’s 

shell. However, the current study will focus on echinostomes, a sub-group of trematodes, in 

particular the species Acanthoparyphium spp. and Curtuteria australis (Figure 1.1). 
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Acanthoparyphium spp. and C. australis are very closely related phylogenetically and are 

considered ecologically equivalent (Babirat et al. 2004). Both taxa contain cryptic species 

complexes with numerous genetically distinct but undescribed species (Leung et al. 2009b).  

 

Figure 1.1 The echinostomes C. australis and Acanthoparyphium spp. (A) within the second 

intermediate host, the clam Austrovenus stutchburyi; (B) echinostomes encysted within the foot 

tissue of the clam; (C) singular metacercariae cyst (unidentified taxa) (C) (image courtesy of R. 

Poulin). 

 

Trematodes usually have multiple-stage life cycles with gastropods as their first intermediate 

host (Poulin 2006). The echinostomes C. australis and Acanthoparyphium spp. have a three-

stage life cycle and need to pass through three specific organisms before reaching maturity 

(Allison 1979). Adult echinostomes live in the small intestine of the oystercatcher 

(Haematopus ostralegus), where they release eggs which are expelled along with the host’s 

faeces. The miracidium (a free-swimming ciliated stage) leaves the egg and penetrates the 

gastropod primary intermediate host. Curtuteria australis infects the whelk (Cominella 

glandiformis) while Acanthoparyphium spp. infect the mud snail (Zeacumantus subcarinatus) 

(Allison 1979, Martorelli et al. 2006). Inside the gastropod, the echinostome forms redia (an 

asexually reproductive stage) within the gonadal tissue, essentially castrating the host and 

morphing the gonad into a parasitic ‘cercarial factory’. The echinostome emerges from the 

gastropod host as cercariae (the free-swimming infective larval stage). The cercariae larval 

stages of Acanthoparyphium spp. are approximately 280 µm long, while those of C. australis 

are larger, at 690 µm in size (Allison 1979).The clam (the second intermediate host) ingests the 

cercariae through its inhalant siphon as it filter feeds. Once within the clam, the cercariae bury 

into the clam’s foot and encyst as metacercariae (Allison 1979, Martorelli et al. 2006). Clams 

can accumulate several hundred to over a thousand metacercariae in some areas (Thomas & 

Poulin 1998). The survival time of metacercariae within their host is not well known, but 
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longevity of approximately one year has been documented for these species (K. Mouritsen, 

unpublished data) and for other species of trematode survivorship of between 14 to 18 months 

has been recorded (Erasmus 1958). Parasite infection in clams reduces the use of the clam’s 

foot, hindering it from burying into the sediment (Thomas & Poulin 1998, Jensen et al. 1999, 

Mouritsen 2002a). In this way, the parasite positively influences its transmission to the 

definitive host, the oystercatcher (Allison 1979). The  life cycle of the echinostome is 

completed through predation of the clam by the oystercatcher, resulting in ingestion of the 

encysted metacercariae (Figure 1.2) (Allison 1979, Martorelli et al. 2006).  

 

 

Figure 1.2 The three-host life cycle of the echinostomes Curtuteria australis and 

Acanthoparyphium spp.. The different life stages of the echinostomes are indicated in italics, and 

hosts are shown in the boxes. Arrows indicate the direction of parasite transmission.  

 

Parasite infection within clams not only affects the target host but also has a wide range of 

effects on the surrounding environment (Poulin & Mouritsen 2006). Clams forced to live at the 

surface of the sediment due to high parasite numbers within their foot have cascading effects 

throughout the local environment. The shells of surfaced clams increase benthic surface 

heterogeneity, which in turn increases diversity and density of other species (Mouritsen & 
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Poulin 2005). The shells of surfaced clams also create drag as water flows over them, reducing 

bioturbation and mixing of water. This changes near-seabed hydrodynamics, altering 

sedimentation patterns and increasing the settlement of fine particles (Poulin & Mouritsen 

2006).  

 

Parasite load within individual clams is known to be highly variable even at small spatial 

scales. Variations in parasite load for this clam have been recorded within the same bed due to 

tidal height (Mouritsen et al. 2003). At high-shore sites, clams have a higher load of parasites 

per individual, while at low-shore sites, there is a higher overall density of parasites per square 

meter, even though there is a lighter load of parasites per individual (Poulin et al. 2000, 

Mouritsen et al. 2003). This variation in parasite load provides reason to suspect that a change 

in density due to harvesting may also have an effect on parasite infection within clams.  

 

1.5 The main issue 

Although harvesting has been shown to have impacts on numbers of parasite infections in other 

fisheries (Wood et al. 2010, Wood & Lafferty 2014), little is known about the impact of the 

clam fishery on parasite loads. Although trematode parasites in clams were first reported in 

New Zealand in 1905 (Chilton 1905), no study has determined the effect of harvesting on the 

distribution and density of these parasites. In addition, the cost of these parasites for the clam 

fishery and their effect on the commercial quality of the shellfish remain unknown. For 

ecological and commercial reasons, it is necessary to understand this host-parasite relationship 

in the context of harvesting.  

 

1.6 Study location  

The current study takes place within three discrete locations in Otago on the South East coast 

of the South Island; inner Otago Harbour, outer Otago Harbour and Blueskin Bay (Figure 1.3). 

The Otago Harbour and Blueskin Bay locations were selected for the current study as intensive 

commercial harvest of A. stutchburyi has taken place in these areas over the past three years. 

In addition, the harbour and inlet support the customary and recreational harvest of clams. 

  

Blueskin Bay (45
o
73’S, 170

o
59’E) was selected as a study location as the population of the 

clam A. stutchburyi that resides within this inlet has been under commercial harvest pressure 

for approximately 30 years (Wildish 1984, Jiang et al. 2011). A large sand spit closes the 
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mouth of the bay to create a well-defined inlet of 5.84 km
2
 (Wing et al. 2002), with fresh water 

input from the Waitati River and Careys Creek. Blueskin Bay lies within the East Otago 

Taiāpure, therefore the recreational take of shellfish in the area is reduced to 50 clams per 

person per day rather than the standard 150 clams. A taiāpure (local fishery) is a customary 

management area which encourages community involvement and is underpinned by people’s 

responsibility to care for the environment with the goals of maintaining and enhancing local 

fisheries (Hepburn et al. 2010). 

 

The Otago Harbour (45
o
50’S, 170

o
35’E) is a long (23 km), narrow (mean width = 2 km), and 

shallow (mean depth = 4.5 m) tidal inlet with a shipping channel dredged to 12 m along the 

northern bank (Single et al. 2010), covering 46 km
2
. Two study locations were chosen within 

Otago Harbour; the first in the inner harbour and the second in the outer harbour. These 

locations are roughly separated by Quarantine Island and Goat Island, as well as by rocky 

peninsulas protruding from the mainland towards the islands.  

 

 

Figure 1.3 The three study locations in Otago: the inner Otago Harbour, the outer Otago 

Harbour and Blueskin Bay 
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1.7 Objectives 

My overall aim was to investigate the impact of a reduction in clam density due to commercial 

harvesting on echinostome parasite infection within the clam A. stutchburyi. My intention was 

to infer the effects of the parasite infections on the surrounding ecosystem by observing the 

effect of the parasites on the clam. In order to do so, two objectives were laid out. 

 

Objective one was to investigate the spatial and temporal variability of parasites accumulation 

within the clam A. stutchburyi between unharvested areas and density-modified areas due to 

sustained intensive commercial harvesting. Field sampling would provide a ‘snapshot’ which 

detailed the spatial fluctuations of parasite infection, while a caging experiment over 8 months 

would provide information on temporal parasite infections. Parasite infection levels in clams 

from commercially harvested and unharvested areas were compared while accounting for 

potentially confounding factors, such as clam age and body condition. My hypothesis was that 

there would be more parasite infections over summer and that clams in harvested areas would 

have higher numbers of echinostome parasite infections due to a reduced density of hosts.  

 

Objective two was to investigate the effect of echinostome parasites on the growth rate, foot 

length, mortality, and body condition of juvenile clams. The effect of parasitic infections could 

be observed by subjecting juvenile clams to treatments involving increasing numbers of 

parasites. My hypothesis was that with increasing numbers of parasite infections there would 

be a deleterious effect on the growth rate, foot length and body condition of the clam. 

 

1.8 Overview 

The current study is presented as four chapters, consisting of a general introduction (the present 

chapter), two chapters dedicated to separate studies and a general discussion.  

 

The first data chapter (Chapter Two) will examine variations in spatial and temporal parasite 

infection in commercially harvested and unharvested areas. A caging experiment was utilised 

to assess the current temporal and spatial variability in parasite infections within the local 

system. Complementary field sampling of the study sites allowed a snapshot of the system to 

observe the pattern of parasite infection in harvested and unharvested environments. This also 

allowed the relationship between parasite load and the age and body condition of clams to be 

quantified in both the harvested and unharvested environments.  
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The second data chapter (Chapter Three) focusses on the potential impact of parasites on the 

mortality, growth, foot length and body condition of juvenile clams. This was assessed by 

experimentally infecting juvenile shellfish with increasing loads of parasites. 

 

Chapter Four integrates the results of the previous two chapters and provides a general 

discussion of the findings. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 Chapter 2: Spatial and temporal variation in 

parasitism of clams as a function of 

commercial harvesting 
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2.1 Introduction 

Commercial harvesting is known to reduce the population density of target species (Ludwig 

et al. 1993, Botsford et al. 1997), while at the same time reducing the density of potential 

hosts for parasites (Wood et al. 2010) and allowing unfished competitors or prey populations 

to follow a compensatory increase (Myers et al. 2007). Population density can affect parasite 

transmission and thus the intensity of infection experienced by individual hosts (Arneberg et 

al. 1998). When parasites are directly transmitted within a species, the reduced density of 

hosts may lower the transmission frequency of those parasites (Wood et al. 2010). However, 

social interactions between hosts can allow for transmission to occur, and in some cases the 

parasite levels may persist (Wood & Lafferty 2014). Directly transmitted parasites are 

therefore more resilient to fishing pressure on their host (Johnson et al. 2011, Wood & 

Lafferty 2014). On the other hand, parasites with complex life cycles may be more sensitive 

to the effects of harvesting, as the reduction in density of a host may cause a ‘life cycle 

bottleneck’ reducing transmission efficiency among hosts (Wood et al. 2010). When the 

parasites’ definitive host is fished, the parasite load within the system may be reduced due to 

the parasites being unable to complete their full life cycle (Wood & Lafferty 2014). For 

parasites with complex life cycles, the indirect effects of fishing are often multifaceted, such 

as on the surrounding ecosystem and secondary hosts (Lafferty 2008). Changes in parasite 

infection within a host population may cause ecosystem shifts (Mouritsen & Poulin 2002, 

Kuris et al. 2008), affect the host directly, or indirectly change its behaviour, thereby altering 

transmission rates of the parasite to its next host (Lafferty 2004, 2008, Sonnenholzner et al. 

2011). 

 

The commercially harvested clam A. stutchburyi was used to test the impact of harvesting on 

parasite load in clams. Since the trematode parasites (family Echinostomatidae) within A. 

stutchburyi have complex life cycles involving three hosts, the number of parasite infections 

may be more likely to fluctuate. When clam density is reduced by harvesting, the average 

parasite load in clams is likely to change, especially if the abundance of the definitive host, 

the oystercatcher Haematopus ostralegus, is unaffected (Wood & Lafferty 2014). In the 

current study, spatial and temporal patterns of echinostome infection in clams were 

investigated in situ in both harvested and unharvested areas. 
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2.1.1 Environmental variables influencing the clam Austrovenus stutchburyi 

Since Wood described the clam A. stutchburyi in 1828, it has been a popular study organism 

in New Zealand. Researchers have investigated many aspects of its ecology, such as aging, 

growth variations in relation to density, its role in the carbonate budget and as a second 

intermediate host of echinostome parasites (Allison 1979, Dobbinson et al. 1989, McKinnon 

1996, Smith et al. 2010). The clam A. stutchburyi often dominates the macrofaunal 

community in New Zealand estuaries; where shellfish beds may have >700 individuals per 

square metre as counted in inlets
 
of Dunedin (McKinnon 1996), while in some estuaries as 

many as 3000 - 4500 individuals per square metre have been reported
 
(Stephenson & Chanley 

1979, Ministry of Fisheries 2014). However, the clams may also live at low densities, such as 

in Doubtful Sound, where <40 individuals per square metre are observed following changes 

in salinity (Macrellis 2001). 

 

The availability of food is the principal constraint of productivity, driving the density, size 

and growth of A. stutchburyi (Larcombe 1971, Cameron 1997). Clams generally feed during 

the hour before and up to three to four hours after high-tide, depending on their elevation on 

the shore that affects their submersion time (Williams & Pilditch 1997). The time submerged 

is proportional to the clam’s filtration capacity and dictates the amount of filter feeding that 

can occur (Beentjes & Williams 1986); clams at low-shore sites can have almost double the 

time available to filter feed than those at high-shore locations (Larcombe 1971, Mouritsen et 

al. 2003). Due to the increased availability of food, larger individuals and higher densities of 

clams are found at low-shore sites compared to the higher shore sites. However, beyond a 

threshold density clams are subjected to intraspecific competition for food resources 

(Stephenson 1981, Blackwell 1984, Dobbinson et al. 1989), which results in the impediment 

of their growth (McKinnon 1996, Mouritsen et al. 2003).  

 

In addition to the reduced time available for filter feeding, food availability is also affected by 

the position of A. stutchburyi within the shellfish bed, which affects their ability to access 

inflowing seston-rich seawater. With each tidal cycle, water laden with phytoplankton flows 

into inlets and harbours. As clams filter-feed, the water flowing over the clam bed is depleted 

of seston (Pawson 2004). This results in large, fast growing individuals forming high density 

shellfish beds adjacent to the channels and nearest the mouth of inlets. Further from the 

channels and mouth, A. stutchburyi have slower growth rates, reach a smaller maximum size 

and occur at progressively lower densities, as the water they filter has a lower concentration 
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of seston, having been depleted by passing over clam beds (Larcombe 1971, Voice 1975, 

Stephenson 1981).  

 

2.1.2 Harvesting of the clam Austrovenus stutchburyi 

Since the arrival of Māori in New Zealand, there has been a subsistence harvest of A. 

stutchburyi by (Waselkov 1987). Clams have continued to feature as kaimoana (sea food) in 

New Zealand with a combined recreational and customary harvest in Otago estimated at 20 

tonnes per year (Ministry of Fisheries 2014). In the Otago region, an A. stutchburyi clam 

fishery, has been in operation by Southern Clams Ltd (SCL) since 1983 (Wildish 1984). 

Clams were initially commercially harvested from Papanui Inlet and Blueskin Bay. Since 

2007, however, no harvest has been undertaken in Papanui Inlet (Jiang et al. 2011). 

Commercial harvesting currently occurs within Blueskin Bay and Otago Harbour. 

 

In Blueskin Bay, the total A. stutchburyi biomass has remained relatively constant since the 

initial biomass survey in 1984 (Wildish 1984, Irwin 2004, Stewart 2008a, Kainamu 2010, 

Jiang et al. 2011). The most recent total biomass estimate (clams with shell length >2 mm) 

for Blueskin Bay was 13,892 tonnes (S.D. ± 587), of which 8008 tonnes (S.D. ± 288) was in 

commercial beds (Jiang et al. 2011). The relativly constant biomass of the harvested area, 

despite intensive harvesting, may be due to recruitment events. The most recent recruited 

biomass estimate for the entire Blueskin Bay was 11441 t, of which 6880 t was in 

commercial beds. Contrary to other reports, a biomass survey in 2002 considered the clam 

biomass in Blueskin Bay to have been declining by 50 tonnes a year ever since the initial 

biomass survey of 1984 (Wing et al. 2002). But since 2002, further stock assessments have 

estimated the biomass to be increasing and the 2002 prediction was reassessed (Jiang et al. 

2011). The problem is that a measure of total biomass provides no information about the 

relative contribution of constituent size classes. When size classes of clams were considered, 

studies observed a decrease of juvenile (2 – 19 mm) and medium (20 – 35 mm) sized clams 

over time in Blueskin Bay (Wing et al. 2002, Stewart 2008a, Kainamu 2010).  

 

It has been predicted that the largest and most productive beds of A. stutchburyi within the 

Otago region are found in Otago Harbour (Breen et al. 1999), with a total estimated shellfish 

biomass of 70,000 tonnes (Stewart 2010). Harvest of shellfish within Otago Harbour had 

been banned since the 1960s due to water quality issues, but these issues have since been 
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resolved by adequate treatment of sewage and improved overflow systems (Stewart 2008b). 

A resource and habitat survey for Otago Harbour was finished in 2008 (Stewart 2008b). This 

led to the presentation of a special permit to SCL in 2009, allowing commercial harvest in 

certain areas of Otago Harbour to experimentally investigate the impact of harvesting on 

surrounding communities and habitat (Stewart 2009, 2010, 2013).  

 

2.1.3 Effects of commercial clam harvesting 

The size-specific reduction of density caused by harvesting has some obvious impacts, such 

as changes in biomass, age structure and length frequency distributions of remaining clams 

(Irwin 2004). The effect of a harvest on the clam density of an area is determined by the 

intensity of the harvest. Areas completely stripped of clams may take many years to recover, 

with only 15% of original biomass restored after an 18 month period (Stephenson 1981). 

Within the Otago fishery, a hand dredge is used to manually harvest strips 60 cm wide by 2-3 

m long, leaving behind shellfish below 27 mm. It is an intensive harvest leading to a 

reduction in biomass and density by 70% and 55% of the original stock respectively (Irwin 

2004). The harvest team members work systematically side by side, but due to the need for 

‘elbow room’ there is a gap between team members, leaving small areas unharvested (pers. 

comm. T. Grey). As migration is especially frequent on the edge of disturbances, the spatial 

distribution of the remaining shellfish becomes homogeneous again soon after the harvesting 

is over (Stephenson 1981, McDonald 1999). Although the reduction in the density of clams 

due to commercial harvesting has been assessed in previous theses (Irwin 1999, 2004, 

Kainamu 2010), the effect of this change in density on the number of parasite infections has 

not been addressed. 

 

2.1.4 Echinostome parasites of the clam Austrovenus stutchburyi 

The echinostomes Acanthoparyphium spp. and Curtuteria australis parasitise the clam A. 

stutchburyi, an important fisheries target and ecosystem engineer (Martin & Adams 1961, 

Allison 1979). While in the clam, the echinostomes positively influence their transmission 

from the clam to their definitive host, the South Island pied oystercatcher (Allison 1979). 

Once a certain infection threshold has been crossed and the clam is subjected to a heavy 

parasite infestation, the encysted metacercariae (the juvenile parasite stage) reduce the clam’s 

ability to use its foot to bury into the sediment (Thomas & Poulin 1998, Jensen et al. 1999, 

Mouritsen 2002a). Individuals stranded at the surface have a seven-fold increase of 
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succumbing to predation by birds (Thomas & Poulin 1998). However, it also puts the parasite 

at risk of not reaching the terminal host, because fish such as the spotty (Notolabrus 

celidotus) may crop the tip from the foot of the surfaced clam (Mouritsen & Poulin 2003c).  

 

Assuming cercariae (the parasite’s infective stage) actively search for their host and are 

evenly spread within the intertidal zone due to tidal water movement, clams at low-shore sites 

(which are generally at a higher densities) may indirectly ‘compete’ for parasites, and clear 

the water of a finite number of cercariae (Mouritsen et al. 2003). On the other hand, parasites 

may not become depleted from the water column at high-shore sites, where clams are at 

lower densities (Dobbinson et al. 1989, Mouritsen et al. 2003). The idea of parasites 

becoming ‘diluted’ in areas with high clam density by spreading out the number of cercariae 

in the environment among more potential hosts has also been proposed by Leung & Poulin 

(2007).  

 

Echinostome infection levels within the clam A. stutchburyi fluctuate on many scales, from 

nation-wide patterns of infection (Studer et al. 2013) to local variability within individual 

sand banks (Mouritsen et al. 2003). Otago Harbour in Dunedin is identified as having the 

highest abundance of metacercariae per clam within New Zealand (Studer et al. 2013). 

Within Otago Harbour, several sites are known for their high or low echinostome load, and 

large variations are found even among bays in close proximity (Thomas & Poulin 1998, 

Mouritsen 2002a, Babirat et al. 2004, Mouritsen & Poulin 2005, Leung 2008). However, little 

is known of the distribution of these echinostome cercariae within the water column. In 

addition, although laboratory studies observe an increased emergence of cercariae at 25
o
C 

(Allison 1979, Koprivnikar & Poulin 2009), no in situ experiments have ever been conducted 

on temporal emergence of cercariae. The occurrence of the echinostomes Acanthoparyphium 

spp. and C. australis throughout the year and the seasonality of emergence of these cercariae 

are unknown. 

 

2.1.5 Objectives of Chapter Two 

Although the echinostome parasites Acanthoparyphium spp. and C. australis have been 

studied extensively, the distribution of these ecologically equivalent echinostomes has not 

been investigated in the context of an anthropogenically altered ecosystem. The current study 

brings together two areas of research, the effects of commercial harvesting on the density of 
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target species and the effects of echinostome parasites on the bivalve host. The aim of the 

current chapter is to examine spatial and temporal variability of parasite accumulation within 

the clam A. stutchburyi in commercially harvested as well as unharvested areas, within three 

locations in Otago; inner Otago Harbour, outer Otago Harbour and Blueskin Bay. To achieve 

this, two complementary observational studies were conducted. Rates of parasite 

accumulation in each study site were assessed using unparasitised juveniles placed in cages in 

situ for eight months, allowing for measurement of spatial and temporal variation in parasite 

accumulation among sites. Placing cages in both harvested and unharvested areas, allowed 

for a test of the relationship - if any - between harvest pressure and parasite accumulation. 

The effect of parasite load on juvenile clam shell growth in situ was also observed. 

Complementary to the caging study, field sampling provided a ‘snapshot’ which detailed the 

spatial fluctuations of parasite loads. Samples of clams from sites within both the 

commercially harvested and unharvested areas throughout the three study locations were 

compared with each other to assess differences in parasite infection in the context of a 

harvest, alongside other factors such as clam shell size, age, and body condition.  

 

As the studies described in the current chapter occurred in situ, it was necessary to account 

for variations in the surrounding environmental factors. The current chapter lists the selection 

criteria for study sites alongside a description of their environmental characteristics.  

 

2.2 Methods  

 

2.2.1 Pilot study: site selection and environmental characteristics 

Potential study sites were selected to ensure similar environmental conditions between paired 

harvested and unharvested areas. This allowed comparison between study sites and reduced 

the potential influence of confounding factors when assessing the effect of commercial 

harvesting. Candidate harvest sites were required to have had at least two commercial 

harvests within the last three years, and an available ‘control’ site in an adjacent unharvested 

area. Sites with two harvests were identified using harvest data recorded by SCL. Harvesting 

pressure in the harvest sites selected was deemed intensive (pers. comm. T. Grey), leading to 

the expectation of a reduction of 70% and 55% of original values, respectively of the biomass 

and density in those areas (Irwin 2004). Candidate control sites were located as closely as 

possible to the harvested sites, to ensure comparable environmental conditions, providing a 
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minimum distance of 15 m as a buffer zone from a harvested area. The term ‘unharvested’ is 

used in regards to an area that has not been subjected to commercial harvesting. Recreational 

or customary harvesting may have taken place, however any take was assumed to negligible 

as the study sites were only accessible by boat.  

 

To reduce the confounding effects of environmental gradients, potential study sites were also 

required to be at a similar elevation above sea level. It was therefore necessary to locate all 

suitable sites within 0.5 m of mean low water spring (MLWS) on the intertidal sand flats, as 

this ensured comparable emersion times. Similar periods of emersion were required because 

predation pressure, clam parasite load and growth rates vary with the clams’ position on the 

bed (Mouritsen et al. 2003). Additionally, larger individuals and higher densities of clams at 

these low positions on the bed have been hypothesised to cause intraspecific competition for 

parasites (Mouritsen et al. 2003). Consequently, at this tidal elevation the effect of a reduced 

density of clams, due to commercial harvesting, on parasite infection may be more 

pronounced.  

 

To avoid unintentional subjectivity, locations of suitable sites were identified on a map and 

assigned a number. A random number generator was used to randomly selected fourteen 

treatment sites (each including a paired harvested and control area) from the suite of 

candidate locations in commercially harvested and unharvested areas, four sites in both the 

inner and outer Otago Harbour and six sites in Blueskin Bay (Figure 2.1). The harvest 

pressure for the selected sites may be viewed in the appendices (Figure A.1). 
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On selection of the sites, their elevation on the sand bank was recorded using a Trimble GPS. 

A theoretical submergence rate was calculated from tidal predictions in the N.Z. Tidal 

Almanac. Sites had no more than a three-hour air exposure period during each low tide, to 

ensure clams had a similar period under water to feed and acquire parasites through the 

inhalant current. Sediment samples were taken to assess substrate homogeneity among sites. 

For this purpose, three sediment samples were taken from within 5 m of each site using a 50 

ml syringe corer to a depth of 5 cm (Fredensborg et al. 2005). All plastic ware was acid 

washed prior to sampling. Corers were rinsed between sampling in de-ionised water. 

 

To characterise the sediment characteristics of each site, grain size and organic carbon were 

analysed for each sample. Percentage of organic carbon was determined using a loss on 

ignition method (Mook & Hoskin 1982). Samples were pre-treated with hydrochloric acid 

(HCl) to remove shell fragments (Ryba & Burgess 2002). Sediment was dried for 12 hours at 

105
o
C and ashed for four hours at 550

o
C, weighing after each process to the nearest 0.001g. 

The percentage of organic carbon in each sample was derived from its organic carbon content 

using the Van Bemmelen factor of 1.724, which assumes matter contains approximately 58% 

carbon (Van Bemmelen 1890).  

 

Sediment grain size was measured with a laser diffraction particle size analyser (Malvern 

Mastersizer 2000). Samples were washed twice with milli-Q water to remove salt. Between 

each wash, the samples were centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 10 minutes to ensure all sediment 

was retained when the water was poured out of the test tube. Samples were prepared for 

analysis using 10% hydrogen peroxide to remove organic matter and Calgon, to disperse the 

sediment particles (Singer et al. 1988). Grain size was used as an indicator of current flow, as 

finer particles settle in areas with slower water movement. Previous studies in Blueskin Bay 

found no significant variation of sediment size across the estuary, with almost 99% of 

sediment made up of 125 – 250 µm grains (Irwin 2004). Previous studies in Otago Harbour 

observed sediment to be generally made up of fine sand, with a significant proportion within 

a 63 – 250 µm range of grain sizes (Stewart 2013). Harbour sediments have low 

concentrations of heavy metals, despite the coastline being highly modified from port and 

city developments and land reclamation projects (Purdie & Smith 1994). 

 

Harbour and Blueskin Bay water temperatures as well as air temperatures were recorded from 

May to December 2014. A salinity buoy was deployed by SCL in a central channel of the 
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Blueskin Bay estuary; it used an electrical conductivity sensor (model EC350) to recorded 

water temperatures every 15 minutes. Otago Harbour air and water temperatures were 

recorded from the Portobello Marine Laboratory at five-minute intervals with Davis 

Instruments stainless steel temperature probes (model 7818).  

 

Variations in site elevation, organic matter and grain size data, between harvest and control 

sites as well as between the three study locations (the inner Otago Harbour, outer Otago 

Harbour and Blueskin Bay), were analysed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). 

Tukey’s post-hoc test was used for pair-wise comparisons of mean values between the study 

locations to determine where differences lay (Zar 1999). Significance was set at the 5% 

confidence level (α = 0.05). All statistical analyses were carried out using the software 

package R 3.1.2 (R Development Core Team 2014). 

 

2.2.2 Experimental caging: spatial and temporal variability  

In preparation for the caging experiment, 3,450 juvenile clams with an average length of 12.8 

mm (S.D. = 2 mm) were collected by hand from a sand bank on the south side of Quarantine 

Island in Otago Harbour and transported in a cooler to Portobello Marine Laboratory. As the 

number of pre-existing echinostome metacercariae affect the establishment success of new 

metacercariae (Leung et al. 2010), juvenile clams were used here as they have high growth 

rates and harbour low numbers of metacercariae (McKinnon 1996). The time out of water 

during transport was not appreciably longer than what would have been experienced naturally 

with the low tide, and within four hours of collection, clams were back in seawater. Clams 

were maintained in the laboratory in running sand-filtered seawater, at the same temperature 

as that of Otago Harbour water, with 1cm of sand to allow burying.  

 

Of the juvenile clams collected, a subsample of 70 were dissected and their parasite load 

assessed in order to establish the baseline parasite load of the cohort. The foot of each clam 

was removed, by cutting along the narrow bridge between the gonad and foot base, as 

described in Leung & Poulin (2011), then mounted on a glass slide and flattened beneath a 

cover slip (Leung et al. 2010). The foot was flattened until transparent in order to make 

visible the encysted metacercariae within the foot to make it possible to count them under a 

dissection microscope. When counting encysted metacercariae, no distinction was made 

between the two different echinostome taxa, C. australis and Acanthoparyphium spp.. This 
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was because molecular markers are required to be able to distinguish between the two taxa, 

and it was not deemed to be necessary as they play similar roles within the clam (Babirat et 

al. 2004). Hereafter, the term ‘echinostomes’ is used to refer to both of these parasite species 

collectively. 

 

The juvenile clams were individually selected at random to create 84 groups of 30 shellfish. 

The length of each clam shell was measured, from umbo to shell edge, using digital callipers 

to the nearest 0.1 mm. To determine the cage within which each group would be set out, they 

were allocated a cage identification code, as described further below.  

 

The remaining 840 clams were maintained in running sand-filtered seawater, at the same 

temperature as that of Otago Harbour water, with 1cm of sand to allow burying. Clams were 

fed 2 L of mixed algae feed daily, made up of equal quantities of the phytoplankton 

Isochrysis galbana, Tetraselmis chui, Skeletonema costatum and Pavlova lutheri. They were 

held in the laboratory for the following four months until they were needed, in August. Prior 

to set out in the cages, the clams were marked with red acrylic nail polish paint for 

identification. 

 

Three circular cages (18 cm diameter, 15 cm height) made of plastic-mesh (7 mm mesh 

diameter) were placed a metre apart parallel to the water line, on the 22
nd

 and 23
rd

 of April 

2014, at each of the 14 study sites (Figure 2.1). Cages were buried 10 cm into the sediment 

using a trowel. Displaced sediment was sieved and added back into the cages. The cages 

received an identification code made up of their site number, the treatment (H for 

unharvested or C for control), and the cage replicate number (1, 2 or 3). For instance, cage 

1H2 was at site 1 in a harvest (treatment) area and is the second replicate cage. Next, each 

group of 30 juvenile clams were placed in their respective cage, with the posterior end of 

each clam pushed into the sediment to facilitate burrowing. After two weeks, the cages were 

checked to ensure that they were free from macrofaunal cover and stably situated on the 

bank. 

 

Four months later, on the 19
th

 of August, 10 clams were recovered from each cage. At this 

time, eight of the 84 cages were missing: 1H2, 2H1, 2H2, 2H3, 3H2, 6H2, 7C2 and 10H3. 

The cause of their disappearance is unknown. As clams were removed, ten additional juvenile 

clams were added to each cage to maintain a density of approximately 30 clams per cage. As 
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these clams were from the same original cohort, and had been held in the laboratory in water 

free of parasite cercariae over the prior four-month period, it was assumed they had the same 

baseline infection intensity.  

 

Another four months later, on the 18
th

 of December, all clams were recovered from the 

remaining cages. At this time, eight additional cages were missing: 7H2, 7H3, 9C1, 9C2, 

9C3, 9H3, 10C3, and 10H1. Clam mortality within each remaining cage was quantified. All 

clams collected were frozen at -18
o
C. The length of each clam shell was measured, from 

umbo to shell edge, using digital callipers to the nearest 0.1 mm. Clam growth at cage level 

was assessed using the following equation: 

 

𝑮 = 𝑳𝒇 − 𝑳𝒊 

 

where average growth rate of caged clams (G) is a function of the difference between the 

average length of clams per cage at the beginning of the caging period (Li) and the average 

length of clams per cage at the end of the caging period (Lf). The clam foot was dissected and 

parasites counted as described above. The accumulation rate of metacercariae for this period 

was ascertained using the following equation: 

 

𝑴 =
𝒂 − 𝒃

𝒕
 

 

where the accumulation rate of metacercariae (M) corresponds to the average number of new 

metacercariae per clam (a), minus the number of baseline parasites (b), divided by the 

number of days during which the clams were caged (t). 

 

2.2.3 Statistical analysis 

All statistical analyses were carried out using the software package R 3.1.2 (R Development 

Core Team 2014). A general linear model (GLM), with a Gaussian error structure and 

‘identity’ link function, was used to determine how the shell growth of clams was affected by 

the fixed effects site, sampling period, treatment and parasite load. As mortality was low and 

the time of death over the caged period could not be established, mortality was not 
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incorporated into the analyses. All data were inspected for violation of normality and equal 

variance. A type three ANOVA was run on significant variables. 

 

A generalised linear mixed effects model (GLMM) using package lme4 (Bates et al. 2014) 

was used to assess the relationship between the response variable, parasite load, and the fixed 

factor predictor variables treatment, clam shell length, and sampling period. Treatment, shell 

length, and sampling period were chosen as environmentally important factors. However, as 

the sampling period was found to correlate with clam’s shell length, two sets of models were 

assessed. The first set included the predictor variables clam shell length and treatment. The 

second set included sampling period and treatment as predictor variables. Treatment indicates 

the harvesting pressure the clams have experienced by being in either a harvested or 

unharvested area. Shell length was also chosen as a factor, as it provides a measure of the 

clam’s body size. Finally, the sampling period was used in the model to indicate the season 

and length of time the clam had been in the field, as some clams had been out over a winter 

or summer season for four months or out over both seasons for an eight month period. As the 

shell length of clams was a continuous variable, it was scaled using a z-score (standardized 

score). Converting to a z-score resulted in the creation of a standardized score in order for the 

mean of the continuous data to be 0 and the standard deviation 1. Z-scores were created using 

the ‘scale()’ function, which effectively subtracts the mean of all data points from each 

individual data point, then divides each value by the standard deviation of all points. 

  

In the model, the study location, site and cage were treated as nested random effects, due to 

the strong nested structure of this experimental design. Multiple replicate cages were nested 

within replicate sites, which were randomly positioned on sand banks within three locations: 

Blueskin Bay, the inner Otago Harbour, and outer Otago Harbour (Table 2.1). 
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 Table 2.1 sampling tree for the caging experiment, example for one site. The same sampling 

scheme was repeated for each of the 14 sites across three locations: the inner Otago Harbour, 

outer Otago Harbour and Blueskin Bay. The sampling periods indicate when the clams were 

put into and removed from the cages (T1: ten clams were caged over a four month period in 

winter, T2: 20 clams were caged for 8 month over winter and summer, and T3: ten clams were 

caged over a four month period in summer. 

Location Site Treatment Cage Sampling period April August December 

Inner Harbour 1 Control Cage 1 T1 Clams in Clams out  

    T2 Clams in  Clams out 

    T3  Clams in Clams out 

   Cage 2 T1 Clams in Clams out  

    T2 Clams in  Clams out 

    T3  Clams in Clams out 

   Cage 3 T1 Clams in Clams out  

    T2 Clams in  Clams out 

    T3  Clams in Clams out 

  Harvest Cage 1 T1 Clams in Clams out  

    T2 Clams in  Clams out 

    T3  Clams in Clams out 

   Cage 2 T1 Clams in Clams out  

    T2 Clams in  Clams out 

    T3  Clams in Clams out 

   Cage 3 T1 Clams in Clams out  

    T2 Clams in  Clams out 

    T3  Clams in Clams out 

 

Due to the overdispersed nature of this count data, the model was considered with both 

Poisson as well as with negative binomial error structures. Simulation-based model 

diagnostics were used to compare the predicted outcomes based on the model to the raw data 

to determine whether the models’ error structure fitted the distribution of the data (Pan & Lin 

2005). These diagnostics indicated that negative binomial with a ‘logit’ link function was the 

best error structure to model the data (Figure A.2).  
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The models were constructed for comparison using a manual backwards stepwise selection 

process. Akaike’s Information Criterion with a correction for finite sample sizes (AICc) was 

used to identify the best model of those tested. The model with the lowest AICc value had the 

best compromise between fit and complexity. A model difference of two AICc points was 

necessary to define the best model (Anderson & Burnham 2002).  

 

For the best fitting model, the estimate value given for z-score scaled fixed factors were 

unscaled, by dividing the estimate value by the standard deviation of the fixed factor. The 

exponential of the estimated change was taken to find the multiplicative value of each factor 

(McCullagh & Nelder 1989). Following this, a one-unit increase of the fixed factor resulted 

in an increase in response variable (i.e. parasite load) equal to that of the multiplicative value.  

 

2.2.4 Snapshot sampling: spatial variability of parasites within a harvesting context  

At each study site in the first week of November, four 0.25 m
2
 quadrats were randomly 

sampled along a 10 m transect, parallel to the water line at MLWS. Each quadrat was 

excavated to a depth of 0.1 m using a trowel. Sediment was washed through a 2 mm mesh 

sieve to retain shellfish. The retained clams were placed in a sealed plastic bag, labelled with 

the quadrat reference number and transported in a cooler to the laboratory. Clams were held 

for 24 hours in running seawater to allow them to clear any sediment from their digestive 

tract. They were then washed clean of exogenous material, dried with a paper towel to 

remove excess water and weighed to the nearest 0.1 g using a digital balance. Clam density 

was quantified by counting clams within each sample. Subsamples of clams from each 

quadrat were taken by lining up clams from largest to smallest in rows of 10 – 20, depending 

on sample size, and by randomly selecting a clam from each row until a subsample of 20 

clams was reached. If a sample had fewer than 20 clams, the sample was used in its entirety.  

 

For each subsample, clam length, from umbo to shell edge, was measured using digital 

callipers to the nearest 0.1 mm. However, shell length and the age of clams are not 

necessarily correlated (McKinnon 1996). Therefore, clams were aged by counting the number 

of growth interruption lines, seen as dark rings on the shell, predicted to occur during periods 

of reduced growth through winter (Coutts 1974, McKinnon 1996). Ages were recorded as 

categories of year groups, from age one to age seven. Clams eight years old and over were 

combined into one age group, as ageing clams older than this using visual methods is difficult 
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due to shell erosion. It is unclear whether the number of interruption lines identified are 

specifically equal to the number of years (McKinnon 1996). However, the number of lines 

have been found to correlate strongly with age, and hence are useful in the present 

comparative context (Mouritsen 2002a). Parasite load was assessed as described in the pilot 

study above. The soft tissue of the clam was removed from the shell and, along with the foot, 

oven-dried at 60
o
C for 24 hours and weighed to the nearest 0.001 g to determine the soft-

tissue dry-weight (STDW).  

 

Clam body condition was calculated using a residual index (Jakob et al. 1996). Clam body 

mass (STDW) was regressed on clam shell length after the data were transformed to 

reciprocals to meet the assumptions of regression. The residual distances of individual points 

from this regression line then served as an indicator of whether the individuals’ body 

condition was above or below that predicted for its length (Cone 1989). The body condition 

of clams was not compared between treatments, as there may have been confounding effects 

from the availability of food and any effect of parasite load on the clam. 

 

2.2.5 Statistical analysis 

All statistical analyses were carried out using the software package R 3.1.2 (R Development 

Core Team 2014). A GLMM using the lme4 (Bates et al. 2014) package with a Gaussian 

family and ‘identity’ link function was used to assess differences in clam density and biomass 

for the fixed factor treatment. Site was treated as a random effect. Simulation-based model 

diagnostics were used to compare the predicted outcomes based on the model to the raw data 

for density (Figure A.3) and biomass (Figure A.4) of clams. This was done to observe 

whether the models’ error structure fitted the distribution of the data (Pan & Lin 2005).  

 

A GLMM using the lme4 (Bates et al. 2014) package was also used to assess the relationship 

between parasite load and the fixed factors treatment, body condition, shell length, STDW 

and age. As clam STDW, shell length and age were strongly correlated (r
2
 ≥ 0.64), they could 

not be included together in the model. As shell length is determined by the growth rate of the 

clam, which may be slowed by various factors, causing shells to grow wider rather than 

longer with the resultant shell becoming more spherical (McKinnon 1996), this variable was 

deemed to be a less reliable measure (McKinnon 1996). Clam STDW may also be subject to 

variability, as it fluctuates with food availability and the presence of reproductive tissue 
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(Coughlan & Ansell 1964, Walne 1972). Therefore, age was included in the model as an 

environmentally important measure of the clam’s time within the environment. Treatment 

and clam’s body condition were also chosen as environmentally important factors. The 

treatment indicated the harvesting pressure the clams experienced in a harvested area or lack 

thereof in an unharvested area, whereas body condition gave an indication of the clam’s 

health. As the body condition of clams was a continuous variable, it was rescaled to create a 

z-score. Z-scores were created using the ‘scale()’ function, which effectively subtracted the 

mean of all data points from each individual data point, then divided each value by the 

standard deviation of all points. 

 

The study location, site and sample quadrat were treated as nested random effects in the 

model, due to the strong nested structure of this experimental design. Multiple sample 

quadrats were nested within replicate sites, which were randomly positioned on sand banks 

within three locations: the inner Otago Harbour, outer Otago Harbour and Blueskin Bay 

(Table 2.2).  

 

Table 2.2 Sampling tree for the snapshot sampling, example for one site. The same sampling 

scheme was repeated for each of the 14 sites across three locations: the inner Otago Harbour, 

outer Otago Harbour and Blueskin Bay. 

Location Site Treatment Quadrat 

Inner Harbour 1 Control 1 

   2 

   3 

   4 

  Harvest 1 

   2 

   3 

   4 

 

Due to the zero-inflation of the overdispersed count data, the model was considered with both 

negative binomial and Poisson error structures. Simulation-based model diagnostics were 

used to compare the predicted outcomes based on the model to the raw data, for the purpose 

of observing whether the models’ error structure fitted the distribution of the data (Pan & Lin 
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2005). Negative binomial with a ‘logit’ link function was determined to be the best error 

structure to model the data (Figure A.5).  

The models were constructed for comparison using a manual backwards stepwise selection 

process. Akaike’s Information Criterion with a correction for finite sample sizes (AICc) was 

used to identify the model of best fit as described previously. For the best fitting model, the 

estimate value given for z-score scaled fixed factors were unscaled, by dividing the estimate 

value by the standard deviation of the fixed factor. The exponential of the estimate was taken 

to find the multiplicative value of each factor. Following this, a one-unit increase of the fixed 

factor resulted in an increase in the response variable (parasite load) equal to that of the 

multiplicative value.  

 

2.3 Results  

 

2.3.1 Pilot study: site selection 

All sites were within 0.5 m of MLWS (-0.99 m from mean sea level) in an area with a 2.1 m 

tidal range. There was no statistically significant difference in shore elevation between 

harvest and control treatment areas (One-way ANOVA F 1, 82 = 1.61; p = 0.21). However, 

there was a statistically significant difference between the elevation of sites at Blueskin Bay 

and those in the outer Otago Harbour (Figure 2.2; One-way ANOVA F 2, 81 = 11.5; p < 0.01). 
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Figure 2.2 Average elevation at fourteen sites: site 1 - 4 in the inner Otago Harbour, 5 - 8 in the 

outer Otago Harbour and 9 - 14 in Blueskin Bay. Error bars represent ±1 standard error. N = 6 

measurements per site. 

 

Different sites did not have homogeneous organic content. Although there were no significant 

differences between harvested and unharvested areas (One-way ANOVA F 1, 82 = 0.98; p = 

0.33), organic content of the sediment varied between locations with significantly higher 

carbon levels in Blueskin Bay compared to those in the inner Otago Harbour (Figure 2.3; 

One-way ANOVA F 2, 81 = 6.938; p < 0.001). Within the Blueskin Bay Inlet, the highest 

organic carbon values occurred close to the river inputs, and lowest values near the estuary 

mouth. Conversely, in Otago Harbour organic matter increased towards the harbour mouth.  
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Figure 2.3 Percentage of organic carbon in sediment at fourteen sites: site 1 - 4 in the inner 

Otago Harbour, 5 - 8 in the outer Otago Harbour and 9 - 14 in Blueskin Bay. Error bars 

represent ±1 standard error. N = 6 samples per site. 

 

Sediment grain size was homogeneous, with no significant variation between sample sites. 

Across sites, sediment was predominantly made up of 100% sand (62.5 – 1000 µm). A slight 

departure from this trend was observed in Blueskin Bay; at two sites near the edge of the 

estuary, the sediment consisted of 4% clay (2 – 60 µm) while one of these sites also had 

0.13% silt (0.1 – 1.9 µm). 

 

The average water temperature was greater in summer (~14.5°C) than in winter (~8.5
o
C). 

However, Blueskin Bay stayed an average 2
o
C warmer than Otago Harbour from the start of 

the survey period through to July. In August and September, this difference dropped to only 

0.6
o
C and 0.1

o
C respectively. Otago Harbour then became 1

o
C warmer than Blueskin Bay for 

the remainder of the survey period (Figure 2.4).  
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Figure 2.4 Monthly average air and water temperatures observed in Otago Harbour and 

Blueskin Bay from May to December 2014. Error bars represent ±1 standard error. 

 

2.3.2 Experimental caging: spatial and temporal variability  

Juvenile clams that were collected for the laboratory experiment harboured very few 

parasites, with a baseline of 0.26 metacercariae per clam and 19% prevalence (percentage of 

infected individuals). Clam mortality over the 8-month cage period was low, with an average 

of 3.8 (S.D. = 4.6) deaths per cage.  

 

Juvenile clam parasite load was very similar at the end of the four month period over winter 

and summer. During winter, the average parasite load had increased to 0.7 metacercariae per 

clam and 46% prevalence. During summer, the average parasite load had increased to 0.62 

metacercariae per clam and 43.3% prevalence. For clams caged for the eight months 

spanning the winter and summer periods, the average parasite load increased to 1.04 

metacercariae per clam and 54% prevalence.  

 

The GLM indicated that clam shell growth had a seasonal increase, with differences between 

harvested and unharvested areas and among individual sites (Figure 2.5; Table 2.3). The 
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average shell growth observed for clams caged for four months over winter (2.8 mm) was 

significantly lower than that of clams caged for four months over summer (4.2 mm) (Table 

2.4; One-way ANOVA F 2, 78 = 128.5; p < 0.001). The average shell growth of clams caged 

for the full eight month period (7 mm) was no different to the growth of clams caged over the 

four month winter and summer periods combined. The shell growth of clams was 

significantly higher in harvested areas, with 45% greater growth on average than the growth 

in unharvested control areas (One-way ANOVA F 1, 78 = 7.6; p = 0.006). Shell growth also 

varied among sites (One-way ANOVA F 1, 78 = 8.4; p < 0.001). The parasite load of caged 

clams did not appear to affect shell growth in situ (p = 0.9). 

 

  

Figure 2.5 Average shell growth of clams within cages over summer and winter at fourteen 

sites: site 1 - 4 in the inner Otago Harbour, 5 - 8 in the outer Otago Harbour and 9 - 14 in 

Blueskin Bay. Error bars ±1 standard error. N = 6 measurements per site. 
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Table 2.3 Results of GLM investigating the (fixed) effects season caged, treatment, average 

parasite infection and site on clam growth. The multiplicative value for season caged is 

referenced to a winter period, that for treatment is referenced against a control treatment and 

each site is referenced to site 1.  

Fixed effects Estimate Multiplicative value Std. Error t-value Pr (>|t|) 

(Intercept) 2.414152 11.18029 0.30503 7.914 9.2 e-13 

Season caged  1.545135 4.688605 0.136312 11.335 < 2e-16 

Treatment  0.372768 1.451747 0.135132 2.759 0.00663 

Average parasite load -0.00479 0.995224 0.210862 -0.023 0.98192 

Site 2 -0.94417 0.389001 0.374162 -2.523 0.01281 

Site 3 -0.30013 0.740726 0.355844 -0.843 0.40053 

Site 4 -1.44847 0.234929 0.352782 -4.106 7 e -05 

Site 5 0.296112 1.344621 0.34855 0.85 0.39712 

Site 6 0.056152 1.057758 0.363887 0.154 0.87760 

Site 7 0.232257 1.261444 0.373526 0.622 0.53515 

Site 8 0.902538 2.465854 0.350087 2.578 0.01104 

Site 9 1.382721 3.985732 0.390418 3.542 0.00055 

Site 10 0.981659 2.66888 0.389195 2.522 0.01285 

Site 11 0.651543 1.918499 0.355763 1.831 0.06931 

Site 12 -0.06357 0.938413 0.354375 -0.179 0.85792 

Site 13 0.311937 1.366069 0.348786 0.894 0.37277 

Site 14 -0.38779 0.678553 0.348518 -1.113 0.26787 

 

Table 2.4 ANOVA (Type III tests) of GLM investigating the (fixed) effects season caged, 

treatment, average parasite infection and site on clam growth.  

                   Sum Sq. Df F value Pr (>F) 

(Intercept)       41.347 1 62.6389 9.21E-13 

Season caged 84.814 1 128.4894 < 2.2e-16 

Treatment         5.023 1 7.6096 0.006637 

Average parasite load   0 1 0.0005 0.981921 

Site            72.361 13 8.4325 3.28E-12 
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Of the GLMMs compared, the best model emerged with clam shell length and treatment as 

predictors of parasite load (i.e. model with lowest AICc value; Table 2.5). The length of the 

clam shell was found to significantly affect parasite uptake (Table 2.6). An increase in shell 

length of one mm resulted in 14% more parasites (p < 0.001). Treatment also had significant 

input into the model’s fit, with on average 11% more parasites in unharvested areas than in 

harvested areas (p = 0.042).  

 

The sampling period had a significant effect on parasite infection (Table 2.7). Over the full 

eight month sampling period there were 53% more parasite infections than over the four 

month winter sampling period (Table 2.8; p < 0.001). However, there was no significant 

variation of infection between the winter and summer four month sampling periods (p = 

0.14).  

 

Table 2.5 Candidate models for metacercarial load in clams. Akaike's information criterion 

with a correction for finite sample sizes (AICc) and Δ 1c values of the models investigated with 

parasite load as the response variable (generalised linear mixed effect model with Poisson error 

structures). Bracketed information indicates the predictor variables included in the model. The 

model with the lowest AICc is shown in bold. 

Candidate models AICc Δ AICc 

Model 1 (Length & Treatment) 6152.2 0 

Model 2 (Length) 6154.2 2 

Model 3 (Treatment) 6362.2 210 

 

Table 2.6 Results of the GLMM investigating significance of the (fixed) effects shell length and 

treatment on clam parasite infection. The multiplicative value for treatment is referenced 

against a control treatment.  

 

 

 

 Estimate Multiplicative value Std. Error z value Pr (>|z|) 

Intercept -0.24029 0.7864 0.09477 -2.535 0.0112 

Shell length 0.37997 1.132807 0.02561 14.834 <2e-16 

Treatment  -0.11189 0.894143 0.05503 -2.033 0.042 
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Table 2.7 Candidate models for metacercarial load in clams. Akaike's information criterion 

with a correction for finite sample sizes (AICc) and Δ AICc values of the models investigated 

with parasite load as the response variable (generalised linear mixed effect model with Poisson 

error structures). Bracketed information indicates the predictor variables included in the 

model. The model with the lowest AICc is shown in bold. 

Candidate models  AICc Δ AICc 

Model 1 (Season) 6287.1 0 

Model 2 (Season & Treatment) 6289.1 2 

Model 3 (Treatment) 6362.2 75.1 

 

Table 2.8 Results of the GLMM investigating significance of the (fixed) effect of sampling period 

on clam parasite infection. The multiplicative value for a full 8 months and summer period are 

referenced to a winter period.  

 Estimate Multiplicative value Std. Error z value Pr (>|z|) 

Intercept -0.432 0.65 0.116 -3.66 2.6 e -4 

Full 8 months 0.422 1.53 0.053 7.98 1.5 e -15 

Summer -0.098 0.91 0.067 -1.46 0.14 

 

2.3.3    Snapshot sampling: spatial variability of parasites within a harvesting context  

Infected clams were found at all study locations (Figure 2.6). Prevalence (the percentage of 

infected individuals) ranged from 84.5% in the inner Otago Harbour to 97% in the outer 

Otago Harbour and Blueskin Bay. Average parasite load within the inner Otago Harbour was 

the lowest, with an average infection of 13.6 (S.E. = 0.8) metacercariae per clam, whereas 

average parasite load within the outer Otago Harbour and Blueskin Bay was respectively 

197.2 (S.E. = 7.9) and 140.9 (S.E = 5.4) metacercariae per clam. Clams from one site (site 5) 

in the outer Otago Harbour had markedly higher infection loads (Figure 2.6), indicating that 

variation in parasite infections can occur on a small spatial scale.  

 

Clam density (Figure 2.7) in harvested areas was, on average, 37% lower than in unharvested 

control areas (Table 2.9). Similarly, the biomass of clams (Figure 2.8) in harvested areas was, 

on average, 52% lower than in unharvested control areas (Table 2.10).  
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Figure 2.6 Average parasite infection for commercially harvested and unharvested (control) 

areas at each site: site 1 - 4 in the inner Otago Harbour, 5 - 8 in the outer Otago Harbour and 9 

- 14 in Blueskin Bay. Error bars represent the standard error. N = 80 clams per treatment. 

 

 

Figure 2.7 Average density of clams within a 0.25 m
2
 quadrat at sites 1 - 14 in commercially 

harvested and unharvested (control) areas: site 1 - 4 in the inner Otago Harbour, 5 - 8 in the 

outer Otago Harbour and 9 - 14 in Blueskin Bay. Error bars represent ±1 standard error. N = 4 

quadrats per treatment. 
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Figure 2.8 Average biomass (wet weight) of clams within a 0.25 m
2
 quadrat at sites 1 - 14 in 

commercially harvested and unharvested (control) areas: site 1 - 4 in the inner Otago Harbour, 

5 - 8 in the outer Otago Harbour and 9 - 14 in Blueskin Bay. Error bars represent ±1 standard 

error. N = 4 quadrats per treatment. 

 

Table 2.9 Results of the GLMM investigating significance of the (fixed) effect of harvesting on 

clam density. The multiplicative value for treatment is referenced against a control treatment.  

Fixed effects Estimate Multiplicative value Std. Error t-value Pr (>|z|) 

(Intercept) 4.53 92.75856 0.1303 34.76 < 2e-16 

Treatment -0.4525 0.636036 0.059 -7.67 1.72E-14 

 

Table 2.10 Results of the GLMM investigating significance of the (fixed) effect of a harvest on 

clam biomass. The multiplicative value for treatment is referenced against a control treatment.  

Fixed effects Estimate Multiplicative value Std. Error z-value Pr (>|z|) 

(Intercept) 7.286117 1459.891 0.086321 84.41 <2e-16 

Treatment  -0.71399 0.489687 0.005949 -120.02 <2e-16 
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Overall, there was no significant difference between the average shell length of clams at 

commercially harvested and unharvested (control) areas (Paired t-test, p = 0.097). Despite 

this, shellfish were observed on average to be larger at control areas than harvested areas for 

10 of the 14 sites (Figure 2.9). 

 

 

Figure 2.9 Average shell lengths of clams at each site in commercially harvested and 

unharvested (control) areas: site 1 - 4 in the inner Otago Harbour, 5 - 8 in the outer Otago 

Harbour and 9 - 14 in Blueskin Bay. Error bars represent ±1 standard error. N = 80 clams per 

treatment. 

 

Of the GLMMs compared, only the model with the lowest AICc was considered. The model 

with treatment, age and condition as predictors of parasite load per clam emerged as the best 

model (i.e. model with lowest AICc value; Table 2.11). All fixed effects had a significant 

influence on parasite infection (Table 2.12). In particular, there was a significant effect of 

harvesting on parasite load (p < 0.001). Overall, harvested areas had 36% more parasites per 

clam on average than unharvested control areas. Age also had a significant effect with 

parasite loads increasing by 61% for each sequential age category (p < 0.001). Clams body 

condition also had a significant effect on parasite infection (p < 0.001), with a one unit 

increase in body condition resulting in 2% more parasites. 
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Table 2.11 Candidate models for metacercarial load in clams. Akaike's information criterion 

with a correction for finite sample sizes (AICc) and Δ AICc values of the models investigated 

with parasite load as the response variable (generalised linear mixed effect model with negative 

binomial error structures). Bracketed information indicates the predictor variables included in 

the model. The model with the lowest AICc is shown in bold. 

Candidate models AICc Δ AICc 

Model 1 (Treatment, Age, Condition) 21903.8 0 

Model 2 (Age, Condition) 21921.8 18 

Model 3 (Age) 21981.4 77.6 

Model 4 (Treatment, Age) 21963.1 59.3 

Model 5 (Treatment, Condition) 23754.8 1851 

Model 6 (Condition) 23755.2 1851.4 

Model 7 (Treatment) 24546.8 2643 

 

Table 2.12 Results of the GLMM investigating significance of the (fixed) effects age, condition 

and treatment on clam parasite infection. The multiplicative value for treatment is referenced 

against a control treatment.  

Fixed effects Estimate Multiplicative value Std. Error t-value Pr (>|z|) 

(Intercept) 0.735625 2.086786 0.649261 1.13 0.257 

Age 0.477324 1.611756 0.008413 56.74 < 2e-16 

Condition 0.01641 1.016546 0.027316 5.57 2.59E-08 

Treatment 0.305278 1.357002 0.064805 4.71 2.47E-06 

 

2.4 Discussion 

Harvesting of A. stutchburyi does not only have an impact on the target population but also 

on the surrounding environment. When clam biomass is reduced, many aspects are affected, 

such as a reduced food resource for predatory whelks (Cominella glandiformis) and 

oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus), and a reduced habitat for anemones (Anthopleura 

aureoradiata) that reside on clam shells (Mouritsen & Poulin 2003a). The aims of the current 

study were (1) to measure the impact of harvesting on clam echinostome load and (2) the 

effect of parasites on clams. This was achieved with field sampling at three study locations, 

by measuring infection levels of remaining clams in harvested areas, in comparison to clams 

in areas of no harvest. In parallel, unparasitised juvenile clams were caged to assess the 
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recruitment of cercariae from the water column. Parasite uptake was assessed seasonally and 

the effect of parasites on condition and growth of clams in situ was measured. 

 

2.4.1 Parasite accumulation rates (cage experiment) 

When using caged juvenile clams to assess parasite accumulation rates, a significantly 

different infection rate was observed between harvested and unharvested areas. Metacercariae 

infections in caged clams were 11% lower in harvested than unharvested areas, which 

indicates there may have been fewer cercariae to be ingested from the water column. 

However, due to the very low accumulation rate of parasites in the cage experiment, the 

results cannot be meaningfully interpreted. Prior studies within Otago Harbour have observed 

much higher rates of in situ parasite accumulation than were observed during the present 

study. At Lower Portobello Bay, clams were found to have an average accumulation rate of 

0.5 metacercariae per day (Mouritsen 2002a), while in Company Bay, where clams live in 

higher densities, a lower accumulation rate of 0.2 metacercariae per day was recorded (Leung 

& Poulin 2007b). By contrast, the present study recorded parasite accumulation rates of 

between 0.09 and 0.11 metacercariae per month. 

 

The rate of parasite infection was low over both the winter and summer sample periods. The 

juvenile clams used to assess the summer period took up fewer parasites than their winter 

counterparts. Fewer infections in summer may have been due to a reduction of clam’s body 

condition during the four months that they were held within the laboratory. This is suggested 

as the growth of clams in situ far exceeded that of the clams held in the laboratory for the 

same period. At initial set up in April, the average shell length of clams was 12.5 ± 2.2 mm. 

During the four months that clams were kept in situ the average shell length increased to 15.2 

± 1.8 mm. In comparison, the average shell length of clams held in the laboratory over the 

same period only increased to 13 ± 1.3 mm. Therefore, as shell growth is not observed in 

food limited individuals (de Montaudouin 1996), the feed within the laboratory may have 

been insufficient to meet the energy requirements of the clams and limited their growth or the 

tank environment may have lowered growth rates. The body condition of clams may also be 

reduced when individuals receive insufficient nutrients. A reduction in clam body condition 

will detrimentally affect clam filtration rate and uptake of parasites. In future studies, it may 

be more effective to use larger unparasitised individuals with a shell length greater than 25 

mm as, during sampling in situ, infection intensity was observed to increase at this length.  
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However, the temporal variability of parasite infections from the current caging study may 

represent the natural variation of parasites incorrectly, due to the low accumulation rates over 

the study period. Infection rates were expected to differ season by season, as variation in 

parasite infection has been suggested in previous studies (Mouritsen 2002b, Koprivnikar & 

Poulin 2009, Studer & Poulin 2012, de Montaudouin et al. 2012). Although no in situ 

experiments have been conducted, cercariae emergence increases in the laboratory at 25
o
C 

(Allison 1979, Koprivnikar & Poulin 2009). Reduced parasite acquisition was expected in 

winter due to lower temperatures which result in a marked reduction in bivalve filtration rate 

(Walne 1972). Conversely, warmer waters in summer result in an increased filtration rate of 

clams (Walne 1972). Likewise, warmer waters are predicted to increase cercariae production, 

and greater numbers of cercariae are expected to emerge from their gastropod host 

(Mouritsen 2002b, Koprivnikar & Poulin 2009). Therefore, based on this information and 

other parasites patterns of emergence, it has been assumed that transmission events primarily 

occur in summer months (Mouritsen et al. 2003, Studer & Poulin 2012). Although 

temperature loggers recording summer and winter temperatures did not record the spikes in 

temperature necessary for cercariae emergence, this may have been due to the loggers 

situated in the channel. Previous studies have recorded individual tidal pools formed within 

depressions in the sandflat during low tide at temperatures far greater than the channel, 

reaching temperatures of up to 30 degrees during Dunedin summer months (Studer & Poulin 

2012). 

 

The low parasite accumulation rate of caged clams in the current study may have resulted in 

significant differences remaining undetected (i.e. a type II error). This could limit predictions 

of parasite accumulation rates beyond the cage environment. It is possible that the presence 

of the cage structures caused unnatural artefacts (Hall et al. 1990) by changing the flow of 

water carrying cercariae or obstructing the movement of first intermediate hosts. The small 

body size and respective filtration rate of juvenile clams may have contributed to the low 

accumulation rate of parasites (Walne 1972). However, similarly sized juvenile clams 

collected in situ have been observed with parasite loads greater than 50 (pers. obs. S. 

O’Connell-Milne). 

 

The growth rates of caged clams varied temporally; clams grew faster in summer than in 

winter. Juvenile clams grow faster than adult shellfish, with an observed rate of more than 1 
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mm a month far exceeding that reported for adult clams (Marsden 2004). A six month 

summer study in the Avon-Heathcote Estuary found average in situ growth rates of adult 

clams to range from 0.17 and 0.35 mm per month (Marsden 2004). Juvenile shellfish were 

selected for the caging experiment due to their high growth rate, in the hope of observing not 

only variations in the infection rate of parasites among sites, but also the effect of parasites on 

clam growth rates in situ.  

 

The growth rates of caged clams in situ had significant variation between sites. However, 

relating variations in clam growth rate to parasite load is extremely difficult in situ as growth 

rates may be extremely variable between sites (Larcombe 1971, Blackwell 1984, Martin 

1984, Dobbinson et al. 1989). Additionally, the variation in growth rates between sites could 

not be related to the parasite load due to the low level of infection achieved in the caging 

experiment. Periods of low shell growth may be due to environmental conditions, such as 

submersion time or clam density (Jensen 1992, McKinnon 1996). Although the elevation of 

sites differed significantly among locations, the environmental significance of this variation 

was minimised by positioning sites near MLWS. This ensured the clams were subjected to 

long periods of immersion. Immersion time determined the available period for clams to filter 

feed and acquire echinostomes. In addition, variations in growth rates between sites may have 

been due to unmeasured environmental factors, such as the sites’ distance from the main 

channel or the water flow rate (Cameron 1997). These factors may affect food availability 

and the clearance rate of the clam (Grizzle et al. 1992).  

 

2.4.2 Snapshot sampling: spatial variability of parasites within a harvesting context 

The observational study of echinostome variation in the context of a commercial harvest was 

conducted in an environment modified by long-term harvesting. This caused the results to 

have some limitations, as the harvest regime was not experimentally controlled and there was 

a lack of baseline pre-harvest data (i.e. a Before-After Control-Impact design). Consequently, 

this study may not allow for the mechanism behind the increased parasite load in harvested 

areas to be fully understood. Regardless, this study provides insights into the effects of 

harvesting on parasite infection within clams under present conditions.  

 

Echinostome parasite loads within the clam A. stutchburyi were observed to be 36% higher in 

harvested areas than in unharvested areas once clam age and body condition had been 
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accounted for. In unharvested areas, individuals tended to occur at higher densities, which 

creates an encounter-dilution effect, lowering the chance of infection for densely-packed 

individuals (Mooring & Hart 1992). When the density of clams is reduced by a commercial 

harvest, this encounter-dilution effect is reduced and clams no longer ‘compete’ for parasites. 

Therefore, the parasite load of remaining clams is increased. As the parasites’ primary hosts, 

i.e. whelks (Cominella glandiformis) and mud snails (Zeacumantus subcarinatus), are not 

removed by a harvest (Stewart 2010), it is assumed the environment retains a constant 

production of cercariae from these hosts.  

 

If individual parasite load is increased in a harvested area, this may have detrimental effects 

on the surrounding ecosystem. Greater infections result in shellfish stranded at the sediment 

surface and unable to bury (Thomas & Poulin 1998, Jensen et al. 1999, Mouritsen 2002a). 

More intense parasitism in harvested areas may therefore increase the susceptibility of clams 

to predation by reducing the clam’s burrowing ability (Thomas & Poulin 1998). This 

increased predation within harvested areas may further slowdown the recovery of an already 

reduced biomass. However, increased parasite load may also have beneficial effects. Once 

highly parasitised clams are stranded at the surface, they increase heterogeneity of surface 

structures (Mouritsen & Poulin 2002). Surfaced clam shells provide substrate for attachment 

or shelter for epifauna and cause density and diversity of benthic organisms to increase 

(Thomas & Poulin 1998, Mouritsen & Poulin 2005). In addition to limiting vertical 

movement, echinostomes also reduce horizontal movement via crawling of surfaced clams 

(Mouritsen 2002a). Because bioturbation of the top layer of sediment by clams depresses the 

density of co-occurring infauna (Flach 1996, Whitlatch et al. 1997), the reduced movement of 

clams results in increased abundance of infauna (Mouritsen & Poulin 2002). As these 

organisms increase in number, so too will their predators (Reise 1985). The result is greater 

local biodiversity, which may increase the resilience of the ecosystem (Mouritsen & Poulin 

2002). 

 

Clams with a higher body condition had greater numbers of echinostome parasites. This 

relationship was similar to the findings of Mouritsen et al. (2003). A positive correlation 

between parasite load and body condition suggests that the encysted parasites (which are in a 

semi-dormant state) impose no measurable physiological cost on the clam host. However, 

correlation does not equal causation. The positive relationship observed between parasite load 

and body condition appeared to be due to individuals with a greater body condition having a 
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greater filtration rate (Coughlan & Ansell 1964). As filtration is the mechanism of parasite 

infection (Allison 1979), this may allow uptake of more cercariae from the water column 

(Riisgard 2001, Mouritsen et al. 2003).  

 

Residuals from the regression between the dry weight of clam soft tissue and clam shell 

length were used as a body condition index. However, the use of dry flesh weight to assess 

bivalve condition has been criticised. This is due to the gonadal mass of clams, which can 

account for a large portion of the body weight and fluctuates seasonally (Coughlan & Ansell 

1964, Walne 1972). During the spring months, due to increases in gonadal mass and nutrient 

storage, flesh weight may increase by 30 - 50% (Larcombe 1971). Later in the spring, due to 

the extended reproductive period of clams, individuals are likely to be at different stages of 

spawning, greatly affecting body condition (Larcombe 1971, Stephenson 1981). Although 

parasite load is unaffected by clam sex (Mouritsen 2002a), in future studies it may be 

beneficial to identify the reproductive status of the clams (i.e. ‘immature’, ‘ripe with eggs’ or 

‘spawned’). To reduce the effect of gonadal variation affecting body weight, shellfish in the 

current study were collected early in the spring prior to the spawning period, all within the 

same week.  

 

Older clams also had greater numbers of echinostome infections. The pattern of older and 

larger clams harbouring more metacercariae has commonly been seen in field-collected 

samples (Allison 1979, Poulin et al. 2000, Leung & Poulin 2007a, Leung et al. 2009c). The 

greater number of metacercariae in larger clams may be correlated with their greater filtration 

rate, as well as with parasite accumulation over time (Coughlan & Ansell 1964). As the age 

of the clam was correlated to shell size, this also supports previous findings of a positive 

relationship between the shell length and parasite load of clams observed locally (Thomas & 

Poulin 1998) and in the northern hemisphere (de Montaudouin et al. 1998).  

 

The snapshot field sampling indicated that the abundance of echinostomes might fluctuate on 

small spatial scales. The parasite load of clams varied among study locations, with higher 

levels of infection found in the outer Otago Harbour and Blueskin Bay than in the inner 

Otago Harbour. Additionally, within these locations individual areas may have substantially 

higher parasite infection as seen at site five. The number of echinostomes within the water 

column may have varied depending on the distribution of the parasites’ first intermediate 

hosts, the whelk (C. glandiformis) and mud snail (Z. subcarinatus). Spatial variations in the 
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metacercarial load per clam has been linked to the prevalence of whelks at a site (Studer et al. 

2013). Local infaunal surveys found far greater numbers of whelks and mud snails at central 

banks in the outer Otago Harbour than inner Otago Harbour (Stewart 2010). However, in 

previous studies in the Otago region, the abundance of whelks, as well as prevalence of the 

echinostome C. australis within whelks, were observed to be evenly spread throughout the 

intertidal zone on a local scale (Mouritsen et al. 2003). Due to the small distance between 

treatments, the distribution of released cercariae was assumed to be approximately 

homogeneous between harvest and control areas in the present study (Mouritsen et al. 2003). 

However, small unrecognized gradients such as in hydrodynamic conditions could in 

principle also affect the rate at which the clams accumulate parasites (Mouritsen 2002a). The 

abundance of gastropods as first intermediate host and definitive avian hosts (oystercatchers) 

should be quantified in future studies to discern reasons for small-scale differences in parasite 

infection rates (Studer et al. 2013).  

 

Many other factors may affect echinostome accumulation within clams. Although A. 

stutchburyi are the secondary intermediate host of echinostomes, organisms such as other 

parasites (Gymnophallidae), the mudflat anemone (Anthopleura aureoradiata) and wedge 

shell (Macomona liliana) may have an effect on the parasite load in clams. Gymnophallid 

parasites also encyst in this clam and have been found to have a positive association with 

echinostome species (Poulin et al. 2000, Leung & Poulin 2007b). The mudflat anemone 

predate on parasites as they enter the water column surrounding the clams’ intake siphon, 

therefore reducing the availability of parasite for A. stutchburyi (Mouritsen & Poulin 2003a). 

The wedge shell may act as a ‘parasite sink’, accumulating potentially infective cercariae and 

reducing the number of parasites in the system (Leung & Poulin 2008). In future studies, the 

distribution of all organisms with potential effects on parasite loads within clams should be 

quantified; however, this was beyond the scale of the current study.  

 

Oystercatcher abundance may also affect parasite availability; oystercatchers have a strong 

seasonal pattern of abundance, with high numbers present on clam beds in winter months 

(Onley 2013). Infected oystercatchers pass out echinostome eggs continuously, although not 

all of these survive (Allison 1979). In the current study, bird presence was not accounted for, 

and there is no systematic data on seasonal bird presence in this area. Bird populations 

between Otago Harbour and Blueskin Bay can vary markedly both spatially and temporally 

(pers. comm. D. Onley). In Tasman and Golden Bay, harvesting has been observed to 
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negatively affect oystercatcher populations due to reduced clam density (Schmechel 2001). In 

Otago Harbour, oystercatcher aggregations in harvested areas have been observed in the days 

following a harvest (Onley 2013). As oystercatchers avoid feeding on larger, more heavily-

parasitised clams, an increased parasite load in smaller clams in harvested areas may result in 

greater echinostome infection in oystercatchers and may detrimentally affect oystercatcher 

populations (Norris 1999). Additionally, as more heavily parasitised clams become easier 

prey for oystercatchers, increased parasite load may result in greater consumption of clams 

from within harvested areas (Norris 1999). In future studies, it may be essential to link both 

spatial and temporal variation in clam infection levels to the occurrence or abundance of the 

final oystercatcher host.  

 

In summary, harvesting leads to an increase in per capita infection levels, relative to those 

observed in clams from adjacent unharvested areas, when accounting for differences in clam 

body condition, age and variation among sites. Given that parasite infections appear to 

increase with clam body condition, there may be consequences for the remaining clam 

populations in harvested areas. These changes in parasite infection may affect the clams 

directly or indirectly, for instance changing their behaviour. Additionally, increased numbers 

of parasite infections may cause ecosystem changes such as altered abundance of associated 

infauna, increased rate of avian predation, and variations to hydrodynamic processes and 

therefore sediment makeup. Commercial harvesters would do well to consider how these 

effects may impact the wild stock, to ensure sustainability into the future. For example, wild 

stock may be impacted by increased predation by oystercatchers, resulting in slower 

regeneration of clams. Commercial harvesters could control for this, by leaving longer 

periods between subsequent harvests to allow the biomass of clams to replenish.
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3 Chapter 3: Clam mortality, growth rate 

and body condition in response to parasite 

infection 
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3.1 Introduction 

Parasites have varying impacts on their hosts. Most organisms are infected by parasites, and 

infected individuals are often host to multiple species. Generally, parasites have a deleterious 

effect on the well-being of their host, sometimes resulting in mortality of the host 

(Fredensborg et al. 2004). More commonly, parasites negatively affect the growth, 

reproductive fitness, nutrition, energetic budget and behaviour of their host (Poulin 1994, 

Poulin & Thomas 1999, Lafferty et al. 2008, Stumbo et al. 2012). In addition, changes in the 

environment, such as climate change or invasion of a new species, may increase parasite 

abundance (Harvell et al. 2002). Subsequently, a previously harmless parasitic organism may 

negatively affect the host at increased infection levels (Harvell et al. 1999). 

 

The impact of a parasite on its host may be determined by the role the host plays in the 

parasite’s life cycle. For trematodes in particular, hosts may serve as either definitive hosts, 

harbouring the adult stage of the parasite, or intermediate hosts, harbouring the asexually 

multiplying or encysting stages of the parasite (Kearn 1998). In the first intermediate host, a 

trematode parasite often destroys the host gonads and reroutes host energy towards its own 

asexual reproduction. In contrast, trematodes generally utilise their second intermediate host 

to facilitate transmission to the final host through predation; they typically encyst in a 

dormant state within muscle or other tissues in the second intermediate host, causing 

relatively little damage to key host organs (Combes 1991, Poulin 1994, Lafferty 1999). 

 

For the echinostomes Acanthoparyphium spp. and Curtuteria australis, the clam Austrovenus 

stutchburyi plays the role of second intermediate host (Allison 1979, Martorelli et al. 2006). 

These echinostomes encyst in the foot of the clam as metacercariae, where they remain 

inactive in a state of hypobiosis (Chappell 1993). In addition to hosting parasites, this clam 

has economic value as a commercially targeted species and is of cultural importance to 

Māori. It also provides essential ecosystem services, for example, by filtering suspended 

particles from the water column and improving water quality (Dame 1993, Newell 2004).  

 

Commercial harvesting reduces clam biomass within harvest beds and may also change the 

size structure of remaining clams (Wing et al. 2002, Stewart 2008a, Kainamu 2010). 

Anthropogenic change to the environment by commercial harvesting of clams, as described 

in Chapter Two of the current study, causes an increase in the average parasite load of 

remaining clams. In an environment with constant production and release of cercariae from 
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gastropod primary intermediate hosts, reduced biomass of the clam second intermediate host 

may result in an increased parasite load per individual among the remaining clams. However, 

it is unknown how the subsequent level of parasite infection may affect A. stutchburyi. 

 

3.1.1 Objectives of Chapter Three 

The aim of this chapter was to assess the effect of echinostome parasites on the mortality, 

shell growth rate, foot length and body condition of the clam A. stutchburyi. Assessment of 

the foot length of clams was included in this study because the foot is not only instrumental 

in burrowing, but also the only site in the clam’s body where the parasites accumulate. In 

Chapter Two, I showed that A. stutchburyi with a greater number of echinostome parasites 

have a higher body condition. However, slight variations in immersion time, food availability 

and the density of surrounding clams may also have caused their body condition to fluctuate 

in situ. To directly observe the effect of echinostome parasite infection on A. stutchburyi 

without the confounding environmental effects, a laboratory-based experiment was carried 

out to complement the in situ findings. For this purpose, juvenile clams were experimentally 

infected with the echinostome C. australis under controlled laboratory conditions, to quantify 

the influence of varying levels of parasite infestation.  

 

3.2 Methods 

Two hundred juvenile clams with an average length of 13.2 mm (S.D. = 0.6 mm) were 

collected by hand from a sand bank on the south side of Quarantine Island in Otago Harbour 

on the 17
th

 of November 2014 and transported to the laboratory in a cooler. As the number of 

pre-existing echinostome metacercariae affect the establishment success of new 

metacercariae (Leung et al. 2010), juvenile clams were used here as they have high growth 

rates and harbour low numbers of metacercariae (McKinnon 1996).  The time out of water 

during transport was not appreciably longer than what the juvenile clams would have 

naturally experienced during low tide, and within four hours of collection the clams were 

back in seawater in the laboratory.  

 

Of the juvenile clams collected, a subsample of 70 were dissected and their parasite load 

assessed in order to establish the baseline infection level of the cohort. The foot of each clam 

was removed, by cutting along the narrow bridge between the gonad and foot base, as 

described in Leung & Poulin (2011), mounted on a glass slide and flattened beneath a cover 
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slip (Leung et al. 2010). The foot was flattened until transparent such that encysted 

metacercariae within the foot were visible and could be counted under a dissection 

microscope. No distinction was made between C. australis and Acanthoparyphium spp. when 

counting encysted metacercariae, as they play similar roles within the clam and because 

molecular markers are necessary to distinguish between these two taxa (Babirat et al. 2004).  

 

3.2.1 Maintenance of clams  

Phytoplankton bag cultures were created of the microalgae Isochrysis galbana, Tetraselmis 

chui, Skeletonema costatum and Pavlova lutheri. In each case, 20 L culture bags were filled 

with seawater, which was filtered using a progressive 10 µm, 5 µm, 1 µm and 0.35 µm 

filtering system and sterilised with ultraviolet light. To each culture bag, 100 ml of highly 

concentrated algae stock culture and Guillards F/2 medium were added (Keller et al. 1988). 

Guillards F/2 medium consisted of NaNO3, NaHPO4, FeCl3 (7H20), Na EDTA, NaSiO3 and 

MnCl2 (4H2O) as well as trace solutions of ZnSO4 (7H2O), CoCl2 (6H2O), Na2MoO4 (2H2O) 

and vitamins B12 and H (biotin). Algae cultures were grown in a continuous light 

environment for ten days, then harvested for feeding in the log phase of growth (Kainamu 

2010).  

 

These four phytoplankton species are common within Otago waters and were chosen for their 

nutritional content and size. This ensured adequate nourishment and uptake by the juvenile 

clams while laboratory experiments were underway. Tetraselmis chui is a unicellular 

flagellate about 9 µm x 15 µm (Guillard & Ryther 1962). It is commonly used in filtration 

studies due to its high nutritional value, in particular proteins and lipids (Whyte 1987, 

Wikfors et al. 1996, Heggie 2008, Kainamu 2010). Isochrysis galbana and D. tertiolecta have 

also been used as feed in laboratory experiments, as they are efficiently retained by bivalve 

gills (Winter 1978, Pawson 2004). Isochrysis galbana is also used for commercial 

aquaculture of manila clams (Tapes philippinarum) (Coutteau et al. 1994). The diatom 

Skeletonema costatum was incorporated into the feed to ensure clams received a source of 

calcium carbonate for shell development (Laing et al. 1987).  

 

Twelve replicate 15 litre tanks were set up to hold clams between each subsequent infection 

period, as well as for an additional two months after experimental infections. Sieved sand was 

added to each container to a depth of 20 mm. Air stones maintained adequate aeration and 
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gentle water movement in each tank. Micro-valves connected to 4 mm hosing sustained an 

even inflow of water to each tank. Each replicate group was kept in a separate tank to avoid 

pseudo-replication. Clams remained submerged throughout the experiment and were rotated 

clockwise to a new tank each week, to ensure there was no ‘tank effect’.  

 

During the experimental period, a Masterflex L/S multichannel peristaltic pump (model 

07534-08) on a timer distributed 500 ml of the mixed algae feed, made up of equal quantities 

of I. galbana, T. chui, S. costatum and P. lutheri, to each tank at regular 12.4 hour intervals 

(Williams & Pilditch 1997). Pulses of food in the laboratory artificially simulated the tidal 

flux of phytoplankton in situ to replicate the tidal rhythmicity and maintain the clams’ 

endogenous circatidal rhythm (Beentjes & Williams 1986, Williams & Pilditch 1997). The 

natural rhythmicity of clams results in shell gaping and siphon activity at each expected high 

tide (Beentjes & Williams 1986), simulating this ensured that clams all fed at the same time 

and had equal chances of acquiring parasites through the inhalant siphon at each infection 

event. Once the tidal rhythmicity was experimentally embedded, it was essential to ensure 

these pulses of food were regular as, if not, it could be lost again within two tidal cycles. The 

lack of a tidal cycle has been hypothesised to cause limited growth of clams within the 

laboratory (Beentjes & Williams 1986, McKinnon 1996).  

 

3.2.2 Experimental infection of clams with Curtuteria australis  

For experimental infections, 1500 whelks, Cominella glandiformis, were collected by hand 

from Lower Portobello Bay in Otago Harbour and transported in a cooler to the laboratory. 

To identify infected whelks, C. australis cercariae emergence was stimulated by incubating 

the whelks individually in circular containers (4 cm diameter) in the laboratory at 25
o
C under 

constant light for 30 minutes, following the methods of Fredensborg et al. (2005). The 

individual containers were examined under a dissection microscope for cercariae. The whelks 

producing C. australis were maintained in the laboratory for future use. Curtuteria australis 

was used for experimental infections rather than Acanthoparyphium spp. because of their 

greater cercarial output per whelk and the ease in which cercariae can be induced to emerge 

from the whelks on demand (Leung et al. 2010). To ensure the mass of the encysting 

parasites could be calculated, clams were infected with a single parasite species. This was 

necessary to calculate the body condition of clams independent of parasite load.  
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For each experimental infection, whelks were haphazardly selected from those maintained in 

the laboratory and cercariae emergence was induced as above (Fredensborg et al. 2005). 

After initial emergence, cercariae display energetic swimming, are positively phototactic and 

negatively geotactic, which is thought to increase dispersion (Leung 2008). Three hours after 

the ‘dispersal phase’, the larvae become positively geotactic to aid uptake through the clam’s 

filter feeding siphons (Leung et al. 2010). At this time, cercariae were collected with a 200 ml 

pipette and added to the experimental beakers at the required cercarial density. 

 

Clams were selected at random to create 12 groups of 10 individuals. The length of the clam 

shell was measured from umbo to shell edge, to the nearest 0.1 mm using digital callipers. 

Clams, once dried thoroughly with a paper towel, were tagged with nail varnish allowing 

identification. Each group was randomly allocated to one of four treatments, using a random 

number generator. The four treatments consisted of a control (not exposed to cercariae), a low 

treatment (10 cercariae/clam), a medium treatment (50 cercariae/clam), and a heavy treatment 

(100 cercariae/clam). As approximately 60% of available cercariae were successful in 

infecting the clams in previous studies (de Montaudouin et al. 1998), the number of parasites 

to infect each treatment group with (Ii), was calculated using the following equation: 

 

𝑰𝒊 =
𝑰𝒇

𝟒
÷ 𝟎. 𝟔  

 

where the final infection level for each treatment (If) was divided into four weekly infection 

events and divided by the predicted infection success rate (60%). Clams were subjected to 

this dose of cercariae (Ii) once a week for four consecutive weeks, which allowed parasite 

numbers to build up in the gradual manner that was representative of in situ infections (Leung 

et al. 2009c). Therefore, to achieve low, medium and high infection levels clams were 

exposed to 5, 21, and 42 cercariae respectively for each infection event.  

 

For infection, clams were held individually in cylindrical containers (30 mm diameter) with 

the posterior end of each clam pushed into the sediment to facilitate burrowing. Sieved sand 

was added to each container to a depth of 20 mm and covered with 20 mm of sand-filtered 

seawater. After 60 minutes for the clams to acclimatise, C. australis cercariae were pipetted 

into the water. Clams remained immersed for 12 hours at 20
o
C to allow sufficient time for 

filtration of the water and uptake of the cercariae (Wegeberg & Jensen 2003).  
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3.2.3 Assessing the effect of infection  

On the 3
rd

 of March, approximately three months (106 days) after the start of the 

experimental infections, the shell length of each clam was measured from umbo to shell edge, 

to the nearest 0.1 mm, with digital callipers. The daily, length-specific growth rate of clams 

was calculated using the following equation: 

 

𝑮 =
(𝑳𝒇 − 𝑳𝒊)

𝒕
 

 

where the average daily length-specific growth rate (G) was given by the difference between 

the average length of clams at start of the experiment (Li) and the average length of clams 

after three months (Lf), divided by the duration of the experiment in days (t) (Kautsky 1982). 

 

The foot of the clam was dissected as described above, and the foot was placed on a flat 

surface, straightened without stretching, then measured to the nearest 0.1 mm with digital 

callipers (Thomas & Poulin 1998). The foot was then mounted on a glass slide as described 

above, to count encysted echinostomes. Clam soft tissue was removed from the shell and, 

along with the foot, oven-dried at 60
o
C for 24 hours. The tissue was weighed to the nearest 

0.001 g to determine the clam soft-tissue dry-weight (STDW).  

 

3.2.4 Clam body condition and parasite load indices 

As C. australis metacercariae occupy a round cyst with an average diameter of 0.023 cm and 

little variation in body size, the volume of an individual parasite was calculated based on the 

formula for a sphere. The mean body volume of an encysted parasite was calculated as 

0.0007 cm
3
, which converts to a mass of 0.0007 g assuming that parasite density equals that 

of water (Santoro et al. 2013). The total mass of parasites per clam was the product of the 

weight of an individual cyst, multiplied by the number of cysts per clam. The soft tissue dry 

weight of the clam excluding parasites (STDWep) was calculated by removing the predicted 

total mass of parasites from the wet weight of the clam. A conversion factor of 8.7% was 

used to calculate the wet weight of an individual clam from STDW (Ricciardi & Bourget 

1998). The wet weight of the clam without parasites was then converted back to STDW to 

give STDWep. 
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The residual index was used to calculate the body condition of each clam (Jakob et al. 1996). 

Clam body mass (STDW) was regressed on clam shell length, after the data was natural log-

transformed to meet the assumptions of regression. The residual distances of individual 

points from this regression line then served as an indicator of whether the individual’s body 

condition was above or below the condition predicted for its length (Cone 1989). In addition, 

the body condition excluding parasite mass (STDWep) of each clam was also regressed on the 

clam’s shell length. This was done because the greater the parasite load within a host, 

especially in the case of small juvenile shellfish, the more likely it is that body condition is 

overestimated, unless the mass of parasites is taken into account (Lagrue & Poulin 2015). 

Body condition and STDW could only be calculated for 95 of the 116 clams due to logistical 

reasons. 

 

3.3 Statistical analysis 

Although similar infection levels were the goal for each treatment, varying parasite uptake 

rates resulted in widely variable final parasite loads within and among treatments. Therefore, 

regression analysis was considered the most appropriate method to represent the continuum 

of parasitic infections when assessing the shell growth rate, foot length and body condition of 

clams in relation to parasite load (instead of group comparisons using ANOVAs). Regression 

analyses were therefore used to assess the effect of increasing degrees of parasite infection on 

growth rate, body condition and foot length of juvenile clams. Multiple linear regression was 

used to establish any separate effects of parasite load and initial shell length on shell growth 

rate. Significance was set at the 5% confidence level (α = 0.05). All statistical analyses were 

carried out using the software package RStudio 0.98.1103 (R Development Core Team 

2014). 

 

3.4 Results 

Juvenile clams collected for the laboratory experiment initially harboured very few parasites; 

baseline infection intensity was 0.1 metacercariae per clam, with 8.6% prevalence 

(percentage of infected individuals). Of the clams exposed to experimental infections, 100% 

were successfully infected.  
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The survival rate of clams during the three month experimental period was high, with only 

3.33% mortality. Parasites did not appear to influence mortality rate of clams in this 

experiment.  

 

After experimental infection, clams within low, medium and high treatments had an average 

infection intensity of 13.9 (S.E. = 0.8), 67 (S.E. = 4.4), and 167.2 (S.E. = 14.2) metacercariae 

per clam respectively. The control group maintained an average of 0.03 metacercariae per 

clam.  

 

After three months, the rate of shell growth of clams was negatively affected by increasing 

parasite load (Figure 3.1; multiple linear regression analysis, r
2
 = 0.067; F 2, 113 = 4.08; p = 

0.026). However, there was no correlation between initial shell length and shell growth rate 

(multiple linear regression analysis, r
2
 = 0.067; F 2, 113 = 4.08; p = 0.161). Additionally, there 

was no significant correlation between parasite load and the final shell length of clams 

(regression analysis, r
2
 = 0.017; F 1, 114 = 1.66; p = 0.166). 

 

During the 106-day experiment, clams from the control group showed an increase in mean 

shell length from 13.1 mm (S.D. = 0.7) to 15.8 mm (S.D. = 1.24), corresponding to a specific 

growth rate of 0.026 mm d
-1

. Clams with a low infection showed an increase in mean shell 

length from 13.3 mm (S.D. = 0.6) to 15.5 mm (S.D. = 0.7), corresponding to a specific 

growth rate of 0.021 mm d
-1

. Clams with a medium infection showed an increase in mean 

shell length from 13.1 mm (S.D. = 0.5) to 14.1 mm (S.D. = 0.6), corresponding to a specific 

growth rate of 0.009 mm d
-1

. Finally, individuals in the high infection group showed an 

average increase in shell length from 13.3 mm (S.D. = 0.7) to 15.3 mm (S.D. = 1), 

corresponding to a specific growth rate of 0.019 mm d
-1

.  
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Figure 3.1 The relationship between the shell growth and parasite load of clams Austrovenus 

stutchburyi from low, medium, and high experimental parasite infection treatments. The line 

represents a linear regression. r
2
 = 0.067. 

 

Once the parasite mass was removed from the mass of the clam, there was a negative 

correlation between parasite infection intensity and clam soft tissue dry weight (Figure 3.2; 

regression analysis, r
2 

= 0.209; F 1, 93 = 24.6; p < 0.001). 

 

There was no correlation between the level of parasite infection and the body condition of 

clams (regression analysis, r
2
 = 0.013; F 1, 93 = 1.21; p = 0.27). However, after correcting for 

parasite mass (mean = 10.5%, ranging from 0.3 to an unusually high 62.8% of host mass), the 

adjusted body condition index decreased significantly with increasing parasite infection 

(Figure 3.3; regression analysis, r
2
 = 0.219; F 1, 93 = 26.08; p = 0.001). 
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Figure 3.2 The relationship between the soft tissue dry weight without parasites (STDWep) and 

parasite load of clams Austrovenus stutchburyi from control, low, medium, and high 

experimental parasite infection treatments. The line represents a linear regression. r
2 
= 0.209. 

 

 

Figure 3.3 The relationship between the condition index calculated excluding parasite mass (ep) 

and parasite load of clams Austrovenus stutchburyi from the control, low, medium, and high 

experimental parasite infection treatments. The line represents a linear regression. r
2
 = 0.219. 
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Clam foot length also varied among the treatment groups. As the foot lengths of the clams in 

the control group were shorter than clams in the infection group, a regression of foot length 

against parasite load for all individuals did not show a clear trend (Figure 3.4). However, 

when the control group was excluded, there was a negative correlation between foot length 

and parasite load (Figure 3.5, regression analysis r
2
 = 0.096; F 1, 84 = 8.9; p = 0.004). 

 

  

Figure 3.4 Average foot length of clams Austrovenus stutchburyi from control (1), low (2), 

medium (3), and high (4) experimental parasite infection treatments. Letters indicate averages 

with significantly different values. Error bars represent ±1 standard error. N = 30 clams per 

treatment. 
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Figure 3.5 The relationship between the foot length and parasite load of clams Austrovenus 

stutchburyi from low, medium, and high experimental parasite infection treatments. The line 

represents a linear regression. r
2
 = 0.096. 

3.5 Discussion 

Under normal environmental conditions, echinostomes are generally considered relatively 

harmless to their bivalve host due to their low energetic demands as non-growing 

metacercariae (Vernberg & Vernberg 1971, Wegeberg & Jensen 2003). However, despite 

their relative latency within the foot of a clam, encysted metacercariae reduce the ability of A. 

stutchburyi to use its foot for burrowing or crawling (Thomas et al. 1998, Thomas & Poulin 

1998). In addition, the process of cercarial penetration causes tissue damage and stress to the 

clam (Jensen et al. 1999), resulting in immunosuppressant effects (Paul-Pont et al. 2010). 

This immunosuppression may make the clam more susceptible to further parasitic infection 

as well as vulnerable to hypoxic conditions (Wegeberg & Jensen 1999). As infection levels 

increase, echinostomes can negatively affect the physiology and behaviour of the host 

(Thomas & Poulin 1998, Mouritsen 2002a, Tompkins et al. 2004, Leung & Poulin 2011), and 

consequently mediate the influence hosts have on the surrounding ecosystem (Mouritsen & 

Poulin 2002). At high infection levels, the energetic demand of echinostome cysts may 

become more obvious. This was demonstrated in the present study and supports similar 

findings in prior studies on the European clam, Cerastoderma edule, which is affected by a 

phylogenetically related foot-encysting parasite (Wegeberg & Jensen 2003). 
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During the current study, clam mortality did not appear to be affected by echinostome 

presence. Similarly, when experimentally infected with a phylogenetically similar 

echinostome parasite, the mortality of C. edule was minimal also (Wegeberg & Jensen 2003). 

Clams in the present study acquired more parasites than predicted. This may have been due to 

the predictions of infection success being based only on a single dose of cercariae, whereas 

multiple infection events were utilised in the current study. As pre-existing metacercariae in a 

clam have a significant positive effect on the establishment success of new metacercariae 

(Leung et al. 2010), this may have increased the infection success of each subsequent 

infection event. When large clams (30 mm shell length) were subjected to cercariae in two 

separate doses, the number of successful parasites per clam increased almost 4% in the 

second infection event (Leung et al. 2010).  

 

Echinostome cysts appear to impose an energetic demand on their host as shown by the 

reduction in shell growth rate as parasite load increased. The shell growth rate of the control 

group was almost double that of the heavily infected clams. The rate of shell growth within 

the laboratory was comparable to that of similar-sized individuals caged in situ, therefore it 

appears that clam diet in the laboratory provided sufficient nutrients for growth. McKinnon 

(1996) saw little shell growth in laboratory studies when feeding clams 10 ml twice a week of 

the single-celled alga Dunaliella primolecta. This could either have been the result of the 

clams’ inability to utilise the food source, or an insufficient quantity of food or from the lack 

of a tidal cycle (McKinnon 1996). Therefore, to ensure that natural rates of growth occurred 

in the current study, juvenile clams were fed an excess of mixed algal culture (Tallis et al. 

2004) and a tidal feeding cycle was maintained with daily pulses of food (Williams & 

Pilditch 1997). A mixed diet of phytoplankton has been observed to synergistically boost the 

rate of shellfish growth and their body condition (Stromgren & Cary 1984).  

 

Experimental infections in the laboratory resulted in reduced soft tissue dry weight and body 

condition of A. stutchburyi as parasite infections increased. The body condition of the 

European clam, C. edule, was 12% lower when infected with trematodes compared to 

uninfected clams following a period of limited food availability (Wegeberg & Jensen 2003). 

If the body condition of a clam is reduced, the clam’s filtration rate can be negatively affected 

(Riisgard 2001, Mouritsen et al. 2003), reducing its ability to assimilate food and provide the 

ecosystem service of filtering estuarine waters. In the current study, however, the rate of shell 
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growth in the control group suggested that clams were adequately nourished, which indicated 

that negative impacts associated with parasites were not artefacts of insufficient food.  

 

There was a negative relationship between foot length and parasite infection. However, at the 

lowest levels of infection an increase in foot length of clams was observed. This converse 

result may have been due to the limited number of encysting cercariae penetrating the foot 

tissue and causing injuries, thus stimulating tissue regeneration. It is known that clams have 

fast regenerative rates for their foot tissue as they are at risk of foot cropping by small fish, 

for example spotties (Notolabrus celidotus) (Mouritsen & Poulin 2003c). There are many 

marine organisms which can regenerate after suffering tissue damage (Lindsay 2010), for 

example echinoderms, which regenerate their arms (Bourgoin & Guillou 1994), and crabs, 

which regenerate their limbs (Edwards 1972). However, although the foot length of clams 

may be increased at low infection levels, as infections increase foot function may be 

deleteriously affected nonetheless (Mouritsen 2002a, Mouritsen & Poulin 2003c).  

 

Severe infections undoubtedly have a deleterious effect on foot functionality of clams 

(Mouritsen 2002a). At high levels of infection, the parasites may simply overwhelm the 

clam’s ability to regenerate damaged foot tissue. As cercariae penetrate the epidermis of the 

foot to encyst, the ensuing holes enable fluid to exude from the clam tissue (Lauckner 1983), 

requiring the clam to expend energy for wound healing. In addition, the clam host produces a 

tissue layer to surround the metacercariae (Jensen et al. 1999). The movement of 

haemolymph and contraction of longitudinal muscles within the clam’s foot appears to be 

limited by the presence of metacercariae cysts (Mouritsen 2002a). A negative correlation 

between foot length and increasing parasite load in clams has also been found in previous 

studies (Thomas & Poulin 1998, Mouritsen 2002a). 

 

Reduced foot functionality from increased infections can have a wider impact on the 

ecosystem (Mouritsen & Poulin 2002). Therefore, the higher parasite loads in commercially 

harvested areas may reduce the mobility of clams within the sediment and prevent burying 

into the sediment. Once clams are limited to the sediment surface, chances of avian predation 

have a seven-fold increase (Thomas & Poulin 1998). Additionally, as parasite infection 

reduces the ability of the foot to contract, its tip is more likely to be cropped by fish 

(Mouritsen 2002a, Mouritsen & Poulin 2003c). The removal of the tip of the clam’s foot, 

where parasites accumulate at 4-fold higher densities than at the base of the foot, may result 
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in underestimation of the clam’s parasite load (Mouritsen 2002a). In future studies, the 

proportion of foot cropped should be examined and the ‘missing’ cercariae accounted for, to 

provide a full account of the parasites within an area (Mouritsen & Poulin 2003b). 

 

In summary, infection by the echinostome parasite C. australis appears to affect the clam A. 

stutchburyi deleteriously. Shell growth rate and body condition are reduced as parasite 

infections increase. Although foot length is greater at low levels of parasite infection, 

increasing intensity of infection reduces the length of the foot, which potentially 

compromises foot functionality. Therefore, as meat quantity is of importance to harvesters, it 

may be assumed that parasitism, by reducing the body condition of clams, may affect their 

commercial quality. A commercial harvest appears to cause the change in environmental 

conditions that facilitate the increase of parasite infection within the remaining clam 

population. Accordingly, in harvested areas these parasites are likely to have a greater 

detrimental effect on their hosts. The increased parasite load in commercially harvested areas 

may result in changes to the growth rate, body condition and behaviour of clams, as well as 

broader impacts on the ecological community. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4  Chapter 4: Discussion 
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4.1 Thesis findings 

The objective of the current study was to assess the impact of commercial harvesting on 

echinostome parasite infection within the clam Austrovenus stutchburyi. For most parasites, 

key aspects such as their host-parasite relationship, their effects on the surrounding 

environment, and their reactions to anthropogenic changes remain relatively unknown (Leung 

et al. 2009a). In the case of the echinostomes Acanthoparyphium spp. and Curtuteria 

australis investigated in the current study, their relationship with their second intermediate 

host, the clam (Allison 1979, Lauckner 1987, Martorelli et al. 2006), and many of their 

effects on the surrounding environment have been well explored (Mouritsen & Poulin 2003c, 

Tompkins et al. 2004, Leung & Poulin 2007a). However, despite some investigations into the 

response of these echinostomes to climate change (Poulin 2006, Studer et al. 2013), their 

reaction to many other anthropogenic changes remains unknown. Throughout Otago Harbour 

and Blueskin Bay, the average infection level of clams from environments untouched by 

commercial harvesting were compared with those in density-modified environments subject 

to sustained intensive commercial harvesting. Additionally, the effect of echinostome 

infections on the growth rate, foot length, mortality, and body condition of clams was 

investigated. 

 

The snapshot sampling study revealed that commercial harvesting of clams appears to 

increase per capita infection levels by echinostomes. On average, infections in clams were 

36% higher in harvested areas relative to adjacent unharvested areas when accounting for 

clam body condition, age, and variability between sites. In harvested areas, the increased 

parasite load is possibly due to the reduction of clam biomass resulting in a greater parasite 

density per clam.  

 

Echinostome infections were found to be greater in clams with higher body condition in situ. 

Past studies have also observed this trend (Mouritsen et al. 2003). However, the methods 

used to calculate body condition in the present study might have masked the effect of the 

parasite on the clam. As the body condition of clams in situ was calculated using soft tissue 

dry weight, which included the mass of the infecting parasites, this may have caused heavily 

infected individuals to appear in better condition than they actually were. The mass of 

parasites per clam was not calculated for the in situ samples because of the potential for error 

due to the unknown proportion of each echinostome species and their different metacercarial 

diameters (Allison 1979). In addition, the effect of an increased parasite load on the body 
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condition of the clam may have been affected by environmental variability such as the 

density of surrounding clams, site elevation or food availability. Therefore, a laboratory 

infection experiment was necessary to investigate more specifically the consequence of 

increased parasite load for clams, independent of these potentially confounding factors.  

 

A controlled laboratory experiment was used to test whether an increased parasite load causes 

changes to the clam A. stutchburyi. The laboratory experiment allowed food availability to be 

standardised and for parasite mass to be accounted for, by infecting with a single parasite 

species in a controlled environment. Infecting A. stutchburyi with echinostomes in a 

laboratory setting revealed that metacercariae deleteriously affected the clam. At increased 

levels of parasite infection, the body condition, rate of shell growth and foot length of A. 

stutchburyi all reduced significantly.  

 

Based on the laboratory results, increased parasite loads in harvested areas may negatively 

affect growth rate, foot length and body condition of clams. Therefore, individuals within an 

area subjected to harvesting may grow slower, have a reduced ability to bury and a weaker 

filtration rate. Parasites may also affect the body condition of clams in situ, especially in 

conjunction with challenging conditions such as periods of low food availability over winter. 

The additional stress from starvation may cause heavily parasitised individuals to lose body 

condition faster and have a slower recovery rate (Wegeberg & Jensen 2003). When a clam is 

physically altered by parasites, it is subjected to additional deleterious behavioural changes. 

Clams with reduced use of their foot become stranded at the surface of the sediment 

(Lauckner 1984). This increases rates of predation by oystercatchers (Thomas et al. 1998), 

thermal stress (Thomas & Poulin 1998) and chances of foot cropping by fish (Mouritsen & 

Poulin 2003c). Therefore, heavily infected clams may not be as resilient as clams with lower 

parasite loads. 

 

In coastal and intertidal systems, trematodes are often the most influential parasites present 

(Sousa 1991, Mouritsen & Poulin 2002, Kuris et al. 2008). A single parasite species can have 

community-wide impact, by modifying the behaviour of a key species and subsequently 

altering habitat availability, density and diversity of species, as well as community resilience 

(Thomas & Poulin 1998, Mouritsen & Poulin 2005, Wood et al. 2007). An increased parasite 

load in harvested areas may affect the structure of the surrounding community and 

biodiversity in the intertidal ecosystem (Lauckner 1987, Sousa 1991, Poulin & Thomas 1999, 
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Mouritsen & Poulin 2002). By reducing the clams’ ability to bury into the sediment (Thomas 

et al. 1998), echinostome metacercariae indirectly increase the heterogeneity of the sediment 

surface, which boosts the diversity of invertebrate species in the area (Mouritsen & Poulin 

2002). Not only are the sediment characteristics altered for infauna, but surfaced shells 

provide sites for epifaunal attachment and shelter (Thomas & Poulin 1998, Mouritsen & 

Poulin 2002, 2005). Overall, parasite-mediated increases in local biodiversity may enhance 

the resilience of the ecosystem (Mouritsen & Poulin 2002). 

 

These findings, based on the clam-parasite system on an Otago mud flat, are relevant to other 

systems around New Zealand as well as further abroad. As these echinostome parasites occur 

throughout New Zealand (Studer et al. 2013), the present results may be indicative of patterns 

of parasite infection for commercially harvested areas in Whangarei, Tasman Bay and 

Golden Bay. These findings may also be relevant to the European cockle Cerastoderma 

edule, as it also has echinostome parasites and is commercially harvested (Wegeberg et al. 

1999, Gam et al. 2009). 

 

4.2  Management significance 

The action of removing large numbers of shellfish can initiate a cascade of events, ultimately 

changing parasite loads within the system and potentially creating changes at an ecosystem 

level. The present findings stress the importance of informing recreational, customary and 

commercial harvesters of the significance of human activities on ecosystem dynamics. 

Increased awareness helps to facilitate better management programs, especially in regards to 

the use of traditional customary management methods, such as taiāpure (local fishery), 

mātaitai (customary fishing ground) and rāhui (temporary closures). These methods allow 

local control of fishery areas focused on sustainability and preservation of culturally 

important resources, in an attempt to minimise human influence on coastal ecosystems 

(Hepburn et al. 2010).  

 

Once empowered with the awareness of the multi-dimensional effects of harvesting, 

commercial harvesters may be able to customise their harvest strategy. Not only does a 

commercial harvest reduce the biomass and density of clam stocks, it has far wider effects on 

the target species, as well as on the surrounding environment. The detrimental effects of 

heavy parasite infections on clams may increase immediate predation pressure and 
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susceptibility to future environmental changes. This knowledge could be used by commercial 

harvesters to take measures reducing the additional impact from elevated parasite infection on 

clam populations. For instance, members of the harvesting crew could leave a gap between 

them when harvesting, to reduce the intensity of the harvesting. Taking the same number of 

clams from a wider area may mitigate the effect of reduced density on parasite infections, and 

thus on clam quality and future yield of clam beds.  

 

As harvesting increases parasite infection within clams, the population may be slower 

growing and at risk of higher predation rates, resulting in slower regeneration of stocks 

within the area harvested. The current harvesting of clams from Otago Harbour has resulted 

in the reduction of harvesting from Blueskin Bay (Jiang et al. 2011). Therefore, assuming the 

total take is not increased, the effect of opening Otago Harbour to harvesting should be a 

lower intensity of harvest over a wider area to allow stock to regenerate and minimise 

parasite infection. This may reduce the overall impact of the harvesting of clams across the 

Otago region.  

 

4.3 Further study 

The current research revealed new information about parasite infection within areas affected 

by commercial harvesting of clams, as well as the effect of these parasites on clam growth 

rate, foot length, mortality, and body condition. However, it also identified areas where 

further research is required.  

 

In future studies, it may be of interest to observe how A. stutchburyi are affected by 

echinostome infections, concurrently with additional stressors such as climate change or 

limited food availability. In the current study, echinostome parasites had no significant effect 

on the mortality of clams. However, clams infected with foot encysting echinostomes may 

suffer a higher mortality rate than their uninfected counterparts when subjected to conditions 

which induce further stress, such as low oxygen (Wegeberg & Jensen 1999). The parasite 

load of clams may also be affected by climate change, as the acidity of oceanic and coastal 

waters is presently increasing steadily (Orr et al. 2005, Feely et al. 2009). Echinostome 

diversity may be greatly reduced in an acidified system as the molluscan intermediate hosts 

may become scarce if calcification is detrimentally affected (Marcogliese 2001). The 

cercariae of various parasite species have been found to react differently when subjected to 
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increased water pH (MacLeod & Poulin 2015). The effect of increased pH also occurs in 

conjunction with variations in temperature and salinity, all of which may impact the success 

of parasite transmission and overall infection rates (Koprivnikar et al. 2010). By considering 

possible synergies between multiple stressors, a more realistic interpretation of host-parasite 

relationships in a changing world may be established. 

 

The condition index of clams could not be compared between harvested and unharvested 

areas due to potential for confounding effects of parasite infection. A reduced density of 

clams in harvested areas may have resulted in increased food availability for the remaining 

clams, if food had been previously limiting, subsequently allowing increased body condition 

of clams (Peterson 1982, Blackwell 1984, Peterson & Beal 1989). The availability of food 

may be a limiting factor in Otago as clam’s growth was recorded to increase in some areas 

after a harvest event reduced their density (Irwin 2004). Moreover, it has been suggested that 

clams in areas of low elevation on the shore, such as in the present study, may be subjected to 

severe intra-specific exploitative competition (Mouritsen et al. 2003). In the current study, 

variations in the growth rates of shells for caged clams among sites indicated that the 

availability of food may have been uneven across localities. Either the density of clams or the 

proximity of individuals to water with a high seston load may have affected the ability of 

clams to access food. If body condition was increased by higher food availability, due to 

higher condition-based filtration capacity, the remaining clams may have an increased chance 

of encountering free-swimming cercariae (Riisgard 2001). However, as the body condition of 

clams is reduced by heavy parasite infection, as discussed in Chapter Three, this may 

confound variation in body condition in regards to food availability. In addition, clams body 

condition may be more resilient to the effects of parasites when availability of food is 

increased (Wegeberg & Jensen 2003). In future, the effect of parasite load on the body 

condition, growth, and foot length of clams subjected to varying degrees of food availability 

could be investigated. 

 

In the current study, there was no differentiation between the species Acanthoparyphium spp. 

and C. australis when counting echinostome metacercariae of clams sampled from the field. 

This was justified as these two species have been deemed ecologically similar and accurately 

distinguishing them requires molecular markers (Babirat et al. 2004). However, very few 

species share the exact same niche and different species of parasite, even phylogenetically 

closely related ones, have been shown to have significantly different effects on the same host 
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(MacLeod & Poulin 2015). Clams may be subjected to mixed species infections or in some 

areas infections may be dominated by one species, as observed at the Otakou sand flats (pers. 

obs. T. Leung). In the current study, an experimental infection with C. australis cercariae 

revealed negative effects on the growth and body condition of clams. A similar experiment 

using Acanthoparyphium spp. cercariae would be useful to investigate the impact of the other 

echinostome parasite commonly infecting A. stutchburyi. This would provide a more global 

picture of the impact of parasitism on clams. 

 

Combining experimental studies in the laboratory with field surveys of wild populations 

allows the validation of laboratory results with real-world observations. Additionally, 

complementary studies may allow identification of possible mechanisms driving in situ 

observations. Further in situ observations over multiple seasons and years would allow for a 

greater understanding of host-parasite interactions, in the context of a commercial harvest. 

Running the caging experiment for an additional four-month period from December 2014 to 

April 2015 and over multiple years may provide greater insights into the fluctuation of 

parasite levels over time in Otago. In future studies, the addition of sample sites and cages at 

the upper and lower intertidal zones may allow for a greater understanding of small-scale 

spatial variation within the system. Additional sampling of multiple populations in various 

locations and with differing harvest methods, harvest management and harvesting intensity, 

would allow for a more comprehensive assessment of the effects of commercial harvesting.  

 

Lastly, as parasites have been proven to affect aspects of the physiology and behaviour of 

clams (Mouritsen & Poulin 2003c, Tompkins et al. 2004, Leung & Poulin 2007a), the energy 

budget of the parasite and its interaction with the energy budget of the clam should be 

considered. In addition, parasite infection should be incorporated into future assessments of 

community structure and models of ecosystem health (Costanza & Mageau 1999, Mouritsen 

& Poulin 2002, Hudson et al. 2006, Wood et al. 2007).  

 

4.4  Conclusion  

The experimental and observational studies carried out in the current study emphasise the 

importance of considering the role of parasitism on host survival, behaviour and other 

ecosystem dynamics. On average, individual A. stutchburyi harboured 36% more 

echinostome parasites in areas affected by a commercial harvest than corresponding 
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unharvested areas. Although in situ the body condition of clams was observed to increase 

with parasite load, this could not be attributed to parasite infection due to uncontrolled 

variation in environmental characteristics. Infection of clams with the echinostome C. 

australis in controlled laboratory settings found the growth and body condition of clams to be 

negatively affected. Light infections of the echinostome C. australis also appeared to 

stimulate foot growth of clams. However, as infection levels increased, negative effects on 

foot size became apparent. If the level of parasite infections is higher within harvested areas, 

and parasites have the ability to affect the health of clams and the surrounding ecosystem, 

harvesters may be deleteriously affecting their resource by constantly removing biomass. By 

ensuring sufficient time between harvests to allow stocks to repopulate, clam populations 

may be healthier and retain their resilience. 
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Figure A.1 Map indicating areas harvested by Southern Clams Ltd (SCL) from 2011 – 2014 in 

(A) the inner Otago Harbour, (B) the outer Otago Harbour and (C) Blueskin Bay, with the 

treatment for each study site indicated in the legend. Coloured lines indicate the boundaries 

within which each individual harvest event has occurred. When an area is reharvested, a new 

colour is used for the harvest boundary lines therefore areas bordered by lines of different 

colours have been subjected to successive harvests over the three year period. Data is from 

SCL. 
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Figure A.2 Simulation-based model diagnostics plot for experimental caging model with 

negative binomial error structure and the fixed factors treatment, age and body condition. 

Observed and simulated frequencies of parasite load averaged for age were plotted in four plots 

based on the treatment and clam’s body condition. Treatment is indicated by the (C) control on 

the left and (H) harvest on the right. Body condition was divided into halves with the top plots 

containing clams with lower body condition (1) and lower plots representing clams with higher 

body condition (2). The similar distribution of observed and simulated values shows the model 

is a good representation of this data set. 
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Figure A.3 Simulation-based model diagnostics plot for density with a Gaussian error structure 

and fixed factor treatment. Observed and simulated frequencies of densities of clams with 

groupings based on harvested (H) and unharvested (C) areas. The similar distribution of 

observed and simulated values shows the model is a good representation of this data set. 
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Figure A.4 Simulation-based model diagnostics plot for biomass with a Gaussian error 

structure and fixed factor treatment. Observed and simulated frequencies of biomass of clams 

with groupings based on harvested (H) and unharvested (C) areas. The similar distribution of 

observed and simulated values shows the model is a good representation of this data set. 
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Figure A.5 Simulation-based model diagnostics plot for snapshot field sampling model with 

negative binomial error structure and the fixed factors treatment, age and body condition. 

Observed and simulated frequencies of parasite load averaged for age and treatment were 

plotted in four plots based on the clam’s condition index. Plot 1 represents the quantile of clams 

with the lowest condition index, plot 2 and 3 the second and third quantiles, while plot 4 shows 

the quantile of clams with the highest condition index. The similar distribution of observed and 

simulated values shows the model is a good representation of this data set. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


